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Storm delivers chaos, 
damages... and water

RUBEN CANTU-RODRIGUEZ
WINTERS ENTERPRISE

WINTERS- Despite the 
downed tree limbs, road 
closures and general cha
os, weekend rains helped 
increase the region’s 
surface water supply, with 
O.H. Me Reservoir being 
the biggest beneficiary 
in the Colorado River 
Municipal Water District 
watershed. As of Tuesday 
morning, the CRMWD re
ported Me Reservoir gain
ing 8.66 vertical feet and 
capturing 35,840 acre-feet 
of inflow.

Between Friday and 
Tuesday, the National 
Weather Service station in 
Wingate reported a total 
of 3.17 inches or rain, 
though Monday night rain 
was not available. Some 
gages in town though, 
recorded up to 6 inches 
and more for the Memo
rial Day weekend.

Monday night the storm 
left chaos and destruc
tion. An Internet tower 
in town was down and 
the service was either ir
regular or imavailable for 
most Internet users. Dur
ing the night the 60 mile 
per hour winds knocked 
down power lines caus
ing blackouts. The power 
was almost completely

restored by noon.
The roof of the Winters 

Pohce Department was 
also damaged but there 
was no report of major 
structural damages.

The City crews were 
cleaning tree limbs and 
trees downed in pubhc 
places, while the ones 
damaged in private prop
erties were being taken 
care by property owners.

The Winters lake didn’t* 
receive much of the runoff. 
As of Tuesday afternoon 
the level at the new lake 
increased about 6 inches.

As of Tuesday morning 
the Elm Creek crested at 
4.64 feet and 382 cubic 
feet per second, accord
ing to information pro
vided by the United States 
Geological Survey station 
located in Ballinger. The 
creek didn’t reaA its flood 
stage. The flood stage is at 
7-foot. The flow represents 
a 180 degree change from 
last month, when die sta
tion averaged 0.00 cubic 
feet per second.

The Colorado River 
station also in Ballinger 
reported a peak of 7.09 
feet and a flow of 477 
cubic feet per second. 
During the month of April 
the average flow in that 
station was .48 cubic feet

per second.
The level increase was 

far from denting the 
river’s historical peak at 
28.60 feet, recorded on 
September 18,1936, or 
even the third highest 
historical level for the 
station, on September 29, 
2012 when the waters 
raised to 27.78 feet.

The heavy rains by no 
means are a drought 
buster, according to 
CRMWD General Manager 
John Grant “however, it 
is a start to replenishing 
area lakes that have been 
hard hit by the drought 
over the last five years.”

“Before we can start 
seeing increases in our 
surface water supphes it 
has to start raining and 
raining in the right areas” 
«aid Grant.

The rains over the 
watersheds of Lake J.B. 
Thomas and the E.V. Spen
ce and O.H. Me Reservoirs 
were a good start to rees- 
tabhshing soil moisture, 
filling stock tanks and 
wetting the creeks and riv
ers and there is still water 
that will continue to flow 
into the lakes for the next 
few days.

“We still need to re
member how serious 
this drought is and with
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A few days ago the Elm Creek looked desolated, with a 
completely dry riverbed.

Tuesday morning May 27, after the heavy rains, the creek 
was flowing with 382 cubic feet per second.

the recent rain not get 
complacent” he said just 
continue to use com
mon sense, if you have 
an automatic sprinkler 
system and received one 
to two inches of rain at 
your house, turn off your 
sprinkler system for the 
next couple of weeks.

“The folks in West Texas 
have done a great job in 
responding to the drought 
and conserving water over 
the last few years and 
they need to be commend
ed for that” Grant said 
but we still need to work 
together as we manage 
our water supphes.

Memorial Day, a call to 
recognize servicemen

RUBEN CANTU-RODRIGUEZ
WINTERS ENTERPRISE

BALLINGER- Some visit 
cemeteries, some salute 
surviving veterans and 
their famihes, but in 
Runnels Coimty the 2014 
Memorial Day was more 
than that, as a caU was 
made for our government 
officials to recognize the 
sacrifice made by the 
members of the armed 
forces who have served 
this great country.

The American Legion 
Post 8 hosted last Mon
day, May 26, 2014 the Me
morial Day ceremony held 
at the Runnels County 
Courthouse lawn memo
rial. Under the shade of a 
beautiful day the U.S. flag* 
was raised at half staff 
remembering those who 
paid the ultimate price 
defending their coxmtry.

Ray Anderson was the

master of ceremonies. The 
posting of the colors was 
made b̂ y Billy Rollwitz,
Lee Roy Muller, Alex Kvap- 
il and Andrew Lange.

Runnels County Vet
erans Services Officer 
Sandra Van Zant led the 
pledge of allegiance and 
the prayer was made by 
Rev. Hugh Wade. Delpha 
Caudle led the National 
Anthem followed by the 
speaker Buddy Moore.
* “We as veterans need 
to stand for one another, 
stay together as brothers 
and sisters not only in 
Christ but as brothers and 
sisters who served their 
country,” Moore said.

“Veterans shouldn’t have 
to beg for service, I am call
ing for action for this issue 
which has not been going 
for the last few years, it has 
been going on for the last 
50 years,” he said.

PHOTO: RUBEN CANTU-RODRIGUEZ 
Lee Roy Muller, Billy Rollwitz, Alex Kvapil and Andrew Lange raise the flag at the Memo
rial Day ceremony held at the Runnels County Courthouse lawn on Monday, May 26, 
2014.

Moore compared a Bible 
passage to the current situ
ation veterans are hving in 
the United States after all 
they gave to this country.

“Just like God held David 
responsible for his actions 
when he sent Uriah the 
Hittite to the front to get 
killed so he could marry

Sheba, we need to hold our 
government responsible 
for its actions,” he said. 
“Now it’s time for us to be 
herd,” he added.

Winters, Texas 750

Annual 
Rural Mass 
to be held 
in Winters

WINTERS ENTERPRISE
STAFF REPORT

WINTERS- “The Stew
ardship of Creation,” the 
Diocese of San Angelo’s 
aimual Seed and Soil Ru
ral Life Mass, will be cel
ebrated Tuesday, June 3, 
2014, at 6:30 p.m., with 
Bishop Michael J. Sis 
presiding. The Mass will 
be at the ranch of Bobby 
and Joyce Myers, 1687 
Cotmty Rd. 173, in Win
ters, Texas. Ribbons and 
signposts wiU be visible 
to help visitors locate 
the ranch entrance.

“Agriculture touches 
all our hves, wherever 
we hve and whatever we 
do,” Bishop Sis wrote 
in the May issue of the 
West Texas Angelus. 
“The cotton in our 
clothes, the food on our 
plates, the leather in 
our shoes, and even the 
ingredients in our b.eer, 
come from farms and 
ranches.

Anyone who has ever 
been in the Diocese of 
San Angelo knows that 
rural life has a dominant 
place in our culture.
The Church stands with 
farmers and ranchers, 
particularly those who 
own family farms and 
ranches, as they seek 
to carry out their work 
with dignity and to 
strengthen rural com
munities.”

The Mass is hosted 
by St. Mary’s Church in 
Ballinger.

PHOTO: FILE
June 30, 2011, the Rural 
Mass was held at the 
Jacob ranch in Winters. 
Pictured is Bishop Emeri
tus Michael Pfeifer.

h

Benefit gun raffle
Runnels County Sheriff’s Department is conducting 
a gun raffle with proceeds benefiting Cherie Squyers 
and Wade Townzen. Cherie is a former Runnels Co. 
Jailer and she is married to Deputy Sheriff Carl Squy
ers. She is in need of a lung transplant and currently 
staying at Baylor Hospital in Dallas, Texas. Wade 
Townzen is Deputy Sheriff Dawn Sumrall’s brother. 
Wade was diagnosed with cancer affecting his throat, 
lungs, heart and kidneys.
Guns being raffled are a DPMS AP4 .233 carbine, 
ISSC MK 22LR rifle,Ruger LC9 9mm handgun, and 
Ruger SR22 22LR handgun. Drawing will be held on 
July 4,2014. Tickets are being sold by law enforce
ment officers in Runnels County. For more information 
call the Runnels County Sheriff’s Dept, at (325) 365 
2121.
Picted here are Janie McNulty RCCO, Mark Irby 
“Mark’s Custom Handguns,” RCSO Sect. Marie Hoff
man, Sheriff Bill Baird and Megan.
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If you have a news tip
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The Winters Enterprise
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Winters
welcomes tourists

Visit our lake park 
and in-town RV park.
('all 723-20S1 or 754-4424 for information.

Pioneer Church of God to 
host revival this Satiu'day

RUBEN CANTU-RODRIGUEZ
WINTERS ENTERPRISE

WINTERS- The Pioneer Church of God, R-12, and its 
Youth Ministry will be hosting Revive, a Christian re
vival on Saturday, May 31, 2014 at 4 p.m. at 158 North 
Main Street in Winters, Texas. The program includes 
food, fellowship and hve music, as well as a special 
sermon by Youth Pastor John Kraatz.

“It’s not only for the youth, it is more of an outreach 
ministry trying to reach the people that will not go to 
church, that’s who we are try^g to bring,” said Kraatz. 
“We are trying to reach the unreached.”

The event feature free food, fehowship and hve 
music by Christian musician Brad Sanders, as weh as 
special music by County Road 206.

“This is an opportunity to teh the people about our
PKLEASE CONTINUE PAGE 3
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Wanda Guy
Wanda Guy, 82, of Winters, died Saturday May 24, 

2014. She was bom December 5,1931 in Winters to 
W.J. and Ola Belle Yates. She was a hfelong resident 
and graduated from Winters High School. She married 
M.L. Guy in Winters. She worked at the Winters VFW 
Post 9193 for many years and was an active member of 
the Ladies Auxiliary. She was a Baptist.

She is survived by three children: Jeri Lynne Smith of 
BaUinger, Jackie Guy of Winters and Brett Guy of Win
ters. One sister: Barbara Everett of Winters. One brother: 
Charles Yates of Dillwyn,
Virginia. Eight grandchil
dren: Shelly Schniers and 
husband Howard, Kristi 
Smith, Barrett Smith, Jeff 
Smith, Marshall Guy and 
wife Connie, Brandon Guy,
Austin Guy, and Timmy 
Hilliard. Twelve great
grandchildren and two 
great-great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in 
death by her husband:
M.L. Guy. One son: Marty 
Guy and one grandson:
Scott Smith. Services will be 2 p.m.. Wednesday May 28, 
2014 at the First Baptist Church with Burial in North- 
view Cemetery directed by Winters Funeral Home. The 
family received friends at the funeral home Tuesday 
May 27, 2014.

Winters Enterprise, May 29, 2014

Field day to feature 
presentations on weed, 

grass control
B U IR  FANNIN
SPECIAL TO THE WINTERS ENTERPRISE

THRALL - Grass and weed control in grain sorghum, 
plus a look at new cotton technologies, will be the 
focus of the 51st Stiles Farm Field Day scheduled June 
17 in Thrall.

The Stiles Farm is located at 5700 Farm-to-Market 
Road 1063, near the intersection of U.S. Highway 79,1 
mile east of Thrall.

Cost is $10 with registration starting at 7:45 a.m. 
Presentations and tours begin at 8:30 a.m.

“We have several pre
sentations that will be 
of interest to Blacklands 
farmers throughout 
the region,” said Archie 
Abrameit, farm manager 
and Texas A&M AgriL- 
ife Extension Service 
speciahst. “After lunch, 
we will view an online 
decision aid tool that 
will help farmers make 
decisions pertaining to 
the new 2014 Farm Bill.” 

Morning presentations 
will begin at 8:30 a.m. 
and include:

- Traction and Com
paction-Tractor Tire 
Inflation Strategies,
Dusty Hininger, regional 
sales manager, Firestone 
Farm Tires, Fort Worth; 
and Ken Brodbeck, sales 
engineer, Firestone Farm 
Tires, Des Moines, Iowa.

- Grain Sorghum Grass 
Control and Future Weed 
Control Options, Dr. Paul

Baumann, Agrilife Extension Service weed speciahst. 
College Station.

- New Cotton Technologies, Dr. Gaylon Morgan, 
Agrilife Extension state cotton speciahst, CoUege Sta
tion

- Drought Strategies in Pasture Management, Dr.
Larry Redmon, Agrilife Extension Service forage spe
ciahst, CoUege Station.

At noon, youth scholarships wiU be presented and 
the Taylor Agriculturahst of the Year wUl be named 
for 2014. A barbecue meal, sponsored by the Greater 
Taylor Chamber of Commerce, wiU foUow.

The afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 p.m. with 
equipment demonstrations %  several industry part
ners, Abrameit said. George Knapek, economist with 
the Agricultural and Food Pohcy Center at Texas A&M 
University, CoUege Station, wiU give a demonstration 
on a new online producerdecision aid tool.

Three certified crop advisor units and three continu
ing education units wiU be given to participants who 
hold a Texas Department of Agriculture pesticide ap- 
phcators hcense. Abrameit said.

PHOTO: AGRILIFE/BLAIR FANNIN 
Dr. Gaylon Morgan will dis
cuss new cotton technolo
gies at the Stiles Farm Field 
Day scheduled June 17 in 
Thrall.

On behalf of the Walker family.
thank you to everyone for the prayers, food, cards, 
plants and thougnts during tnis difficult time. We 

would like to say a special thanks to Mike Meyers and 
the Winters Funeral Home, the First Baptist Church 

in Winters, and all o f the wonderful ladies who 
prepared lunch. The support from friends and the 

community has been heartwarming.
Jerrell was loved and will be missed by many.

Romans 12:12 Rejoice in hope, be patient 
in tribulation, be constant in prayer.
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CNAs
All Shifts

un is
FT/2-10 Shift

Looking for 
Something Better?

Local LTC facility seeks professionals with exceptional 
skills to join our staff. State certification or licensed 

required. We offer competitive rates & benefits available 
for full time employees. EOE/MFHV. For information, 

call our DON 325-625-4105, 
or apply in person, Mon-Fri, 9:00am to 4:00pm.

COLEMAN HEALTH CARE CENTER
2713 South Commercial Ave.

Wingate School Homecoming
Wingate School Homecoming wUl be held on June 1, 

2014 at the Wingate lions Club. Registration will start 
at 2 p.m. with welcome and invocation. Business and re
port from Cemetery Committee to follow. Tea, lemonade 
and snacks to be served. You need to RVSP by Wednes
day, May 28 to Bill Cathy at Wingate and a donation 
to help with the hall expense and the snacks would be 
appreciated at time of registration.

Summer reading program
Summer reading program 2014. Each Tuesday in June. 

School age children 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. Story time for 
preschoolers and their parents 3 to 3:30 p.m. Read 12 
books this summer and get a t-shirt.

Retoement reception for Gore________
The Runnels County Sheriff’s Department is holding 

a retirement reception for long time Jail Administra
tor Dana Gore. The reception will be held 12 p.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday, June 4, 2014 at the Sheriff’s Office on 
Strong Avenue.

Immunization clinics _________ ___________
The Texas Department of State Health Services will 

have two immunization clinics in Runnels County, the 
first clinic will be held in Winters, from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
Thursday, June 5, 2014, at the Professional Building, 110 
South Main, Suite 108. For your convenience, please use 
rear entrance (Grant Street). Call at 754 4945 to sched
ule an appointment, if no answer leave a message.

The Immunization clinic in Ballinger will be from 10 
a.m. to noon and 1:30 to 3 p.m. Wednesday, June 11, 
2014 at 600 Strong (comer of 6th and Strong).

Please bring child’s immunization records. If child has 
Medicaid, please bring card. For more information, call 
(325) 754 4945.

CALF literacy fest _______ _____________
The third aimual Children’s Art and Literacy Festival 

will be held June 12,13 and 14, 2014, in downtown 
Abilene. William Joyce, author, illustrator and Academy 
Award winning filmm^er will have his artwork on dis
play at the National Center for Children’s Illustrated Lit
erature. Festival registration includes three days of fun, 
dramatic readings, interaction with animals and many 
other fim things to do. Early registration prices before 
May 1. CALF is a program of the Abilene Culture Affairs 
Council. For more information, call (325) 677 1161 or 
www.abilenecalf.com

Industrial Tournament ____________
The Winters Country Club is hosting its Industrial 

Tournament on June 13 and 14, 2014. Cost is $175 
for a team of three players. A practice roimd will be 
held on the Friday, June 13, a meal will be served 
that night. The tournament will be held on Saturday, 
June 14. Tep time on Saturday will be 8 a.m. and 2 
p.m. The playing field will be limited to the first 40 
paid entries. This tournament brings in lots of golfers 
from all around, so come out and enjoy the fim. We 
are now accepting registration of team sponsors, hole 
sponsors and door prize donations. For more informa
tion contact the Winters Country Club at 754 4679 or 
contact Jerry Sims.

Flag disposal ceremony_______
Tne American Legion Post 8 will have a flag disposal 

ceremony on June 14, 2014 at the SPJST Hall in Rowena 
at 7 p.m. A free supper will be served following the cer
emony. Anyone having old flags to be disposed of can 
bring them to the Veterans Service Office in Ballinger, 
give them to BiQy Rollwitz in Rowena, or to Raymond 
lindsey in Winters. This disposal service is sanctioned 
by all veterans sieryice organizations.

T ^ th  annual Art Camp
The Mid-West Texas Artist's Guild will hold their tenth 

annual art camp on June 16-20 for students going into 
fourth grade through seventh grade. Many activities are 
planned with an emphasis on a featured artist each day. 
Hours will be from 9 a.m. until 12 noon. There are still 
spaces left, but please call as soon as possible. For more 
information call Queba at 365 3770 or Jean at 365 8262.

Small Town ACTS Women’s Retreat _____
Small Town ACTS Women’s Retreat will conduct a 

retreat for women on June 19 thru June 22, 2014 at the 
Christ Retreat Center in San Angelo. Give yourself this 
gift of time with God and all denominations of ladies.
It will be a weekend you will never forget. Cost of the 
retreat includes meals and lodging for the three days. 
Please do not keep the cost of the retreat keep you from 
going. Financial help is available for those who need 
help. A deposit is required to reserve your place with 
the balance due at the Thursday evening check-in.

For more information contact Gaye Pelzel (325) 468 
3191, Carol Kozelsky (325) 754 4133, Rita Busenlehner 
(325) 468 2000. Apphcations can be picked up at the St.

Mary’s Cathohc Church or download at http://stmarys- 
taroftheseaballinger.org/.

Benefit gun raffle ________________________
Runnels County Sheriff’s Department is conducting a 

gun raffle with proceeds benefiting Cherie Squyers and 
Wade Townzen. Cherie is a former Runnels Co. Jailer 
and she is married to Deputy Sheriff Carl Squyers. She 
is waiting for a lung transplant in Baylor Hospital in 
Dallas, Texas. Wade Townzen is Deputy Sheriff Dawn 
Sumrall’s brother. Wade was diagnosed with cancer af
fecting his throat, lungs, heart and kidneys.

Guns being raffled are a DPMS AP4 .233 carbine, ISSC 
MK 22LR rifle,Ruger LC9 9mm handgun, and Ruger SR22 
22LR handgun. Drawing will be held on July 4, 2014. 
Tickets are being sold by law enforcement officers in 
Runnels County. For more information call the Runnels 
County Sheriff’s Dept, at (325) 365 2121.

Blizzard basketball camp_______________________
The Bhzzard basketball camp will be held July 15-18. 

Session 1 wiU be for boys and girls entering grades third 
through fifth. Session 1 will go from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
The first session will concentrate on learning the game 
ahd perfecting fundamentals. Session 2 wUl be for boys 
and girls entering grades sixth through ninth and will 
last from 10 to 12 p.m. The second session will include 
team play as well as work on fundamentals. Registration 
will be the morning of the camp.

Blizzard speed camp______ ____________________
The Bhzzard Speed Camp will be held July 28-31. This 

camp will be for boys entering grades second through 
eighth and will be held from 6 to 8 in the afternoon. The 
camp will focus on developing speed while working on 
football skills like throwing, kicl^g, catching, pimt- 
ing, and snapping. Campers can register the day of the 
camp.

Winters Area Chamber of Commerce meetings
Winters Area Chamber of Commerce meets at 7 p.m., 

first Thursday of the month at the Lone Star Video, 200 
Tinkle Street.

T ^ A  ‘Friendly Neighbors’______________________
The Texas Extension Education Agency “Friendly 

Neighbors” invites everybody in the Winters and Ball
inger area who is interested in learning about cooking, 
gardening and arts and crafts to join us on the fourth 
Tuesday of every month (except during summer) at 2 
p.m. at the Runnels County Extension Office on the cor
ner of South Seventh and Sealy Ave in Ballinger.

If you are interested and like to find out more about 
us, call Nancy at 325 5042 or Linda 754 5385.

Winters Women’s Club _____ ________________
Members meet the second Tuesday of the month. Call 

Sylvia Wilson 754 4992 for additional information.

AA Meetings _______________  -
AA meeting are held at 204 W. Truett behind church 

on Main St. Tuesday and Thursday at 7 p.m.

Ballinger Al-Anon meetings _______________
Al-./^on meetings wiU be held every Monday and 

Wednesday at the First United Methodist Church of 
Ballinger, on Broad Ave. Meetings begin at 7 p.m. Please 
enter through the south side of the church.

City Council Meetings__________________________
Winters City Council meets at 6 p.m. the last Monday 

of the month at 310 North Main.

WiC dpien to many incomes m d famiUes_________
Women Infants and Chfldr^, located at 706 Strong 

Ave in Ballinger is open Monday thru Wednesday 7 a.m. 
till noon and 1 p.m. till 6 p.m.

Closed every third and fourth Monday of each month. 
Phone (325) 365 5925. WIC is open to many incomes 
and all kinds of famihes.

Ballinger Masonic Lodge meeting ____________
Masonic Lodge No. 643, 500 N fe-oadway, Ballinger, 

Texas. Stated meetings are at 7 p.m. on the first Monday 
of every month except for hohdays if it falls on that 
Monday. For more information call (325) 365 3202.

Wingate Masonic Lodge meetings________________
Wingate Masonic Lodge 1042 A.F. & A.M., meetings on 

fourth Monday of the month, at 6:30 p.m. at Wilmeth, 
Texas Lodge. For further information contact Hank 
Bourdo, at 754 2048.

Paint Rock Masonic Lodge meetings________
Paint Rock Masonic Lodge No. 613 meets the first 

Thursday night of each month at 7:30 p.m. Supper 
will be provided after the meeting. The location is the 
Masonic Lodge building located at 360 South Roberts on 
Highway 83 South.

State Library opens registration to public schools for database program
WINTERS ENTERPRISE
STAFF REPORT

AUSTIN- The Texas State Library and Archives Com
mission (TSLAC) invites K-12 public school districts 
throughout Texas to sign up for TexQuest, the agency’s 
new statewide database program providing high-quality 
digital research and information resources to the state’s 
more than 5 miUion pubhc school students attending 
nearly 9,000 schools.

The program offers 15 databases and a collection of 
ebooks from Gale Cengage, including Student Resources 
in Context, which provides cross-curricular support for 
papers, projects and presentations; General OneFile, 
24/7 access to a large collection of full-text periodicals; 
and National Geographic Kids, adventures in science, 
nature, cultures, archeology, and space.

The program also offers 2 historical archives of

primary source materials from Adam Matthew Digital. 
The American West and American Indian Histories and 
Cultures provide users with a wide range of rare and 
original documents, from treaties, speeches, and diaries 
to historic maps and travel journos.

“We’re very glad to be able to parmer with Gale Cen
gage and Adam Matthew to offer Texas K-12 students 
and faculty this rich collection of online information 
resources,” said agency director and State Librarian Mark 
Smith.

TODAY’S  B E ST  CO UNTRY

KRUN-1400AM
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KRUN Radio is the 
Agriplex’s source for 
local, state, national and 
agricultural news. We’ve 
been providing this service 
for over 65 years and we’re 
here to stay!

We want your news! 
Fax news items to 
325-365-3407 or 

email
krun1400@hotmail.com

www.tsnradio.a3m
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Summer Reading Program  
starts in  June at the 

W inters Public Library
WINTERS ENTERPRISE
STAFF REPORT

WINTERS- The Winters Public Library announced the 
2014 Summer Reading Program schedule. Programs will 
be presented each Tuesday in June (June 3, 10, 17, and 
24). School-aged children are encouraged to come for 
interesting programs from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.

Scheduled this year are a trip to Antarctica, learning 
about the 6 White Horses from Hardin-Simmons Univer
sity, everything about bugs, and water ecology.

On July 15 from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. the fun topic of ice 
cream will be the theme, with a surprise activity. August 
12 from 1:30 to 2:30 will close out the Summer Read
ing Program with a party celebrating reading including 
stories, activities, and surprises.

New this year will be a preschool story time for chil
dren and parents. This wiU occur each Tuesday in June 
from 3 to 3:30 p.m. Children will enjoy stories and activi
ties.

All children are encouraged to keep a record of the 
books read during this summer. Each child who reads 
12 books win receive a t-shirt at the end of the program. 
More information about this is available at the hbrary.

Approximately 200 new books for preschoolers 
through teens have arrived at the hbrary and wih be 
ready to check out in June. Special thanks is given to the 
Texas Book festival for a grant that allowed the hbrary 
to purchase these great books. Check out your hbrary 
this summer! Celebrate reading.

Ministry: The way we are
supposed to live FROM PAGE 1

R-12 ministry. Roman’s 12 speaks of what we are sup
posed to hve as Christians and how we are supposed to 
treat other people regardless of they being Christians or 
not,” Kraatz said.

“If everybody would hve their hves according to R-12 
everybody would be touched,” he added.

The church recently moved to this new location, and 
wih be hosting this event as their first outdoor ministry.

“1 got the vision before we even looked at that buhd- 
ing, back in October of last year, but now that we moved 
here the location fits like a glove,” Kraatz e?q)lained.

The pastor said that the church wih soon be opening a 
youth hah at the new location, with games and trying to 
create an atmosphere that helps to keep the youth out of 
the streets and get them to do something productive.
^ iii ii i ii ii ii i ii ii ii ii i ii ii ii i ii ii ii ii i ii ii ii i ii iim iiiiii iim im iiiii i ii iim iiiiim iiiiiim iiiiii im iiiii i ii ii ii iL

I The Perfect Gift |
I a subscription to |

I The Winters Enterprise I
I only $21 in Runnels County |
I C a ll at (325) 365 3501 |
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Lone Star Ag Credit announces new office president
extensive knowledge of 
financing. His family owns 
and operates a fourth- 
generation commercial 
cow-calf ranch in Coman
che County.

WINTERS ENTERPRISE
STAFF REPORT

ABILENE- Lone Star Ag 
Credit is excited to an
nounce that Jason Pettit 
recently accepted the

position of credit office 
president for the coopera
tive’s Abilene and Sweet
water offices.

Pettit has nearly 20 
years of farm Credit

experience. He joined 
Lone Star in 2004, work
ing in the StephenvQle 
office, where he most 
recently was vice presi
dent of lending. He has

kbrie Star Video $ PINER
200 Tinkle • T54-4976 • ionestarwinters.com

thru Thurs 10 :3Q am ji^ m  ♦ Fri & Sat 10:30arT^ ipfyn,

i i u g B  M O V IB  S A M

Eat Catfish
M F W  R E L E A S E S  

6 -0 5 -1 4
Tn The Blood 
T one Survivor 

Robocop 
Son Of God

Now selling ^eerS- Wine!
10 audio Found Sags of lee also Available

cusEDSumunrs i l

C A F E T E R IA  M E N U
Subject to Change*

June 2 - 6

Winters ISO 
Breakfast Menu

Monday
Biscuit/Sausage, Juice, Choice of Milk.

Tuesday
Sausage Roll, Juice, Choice of Milk.

Wednesday
Pancake/Sausage on Stick, Juice, 

Choice of Milk.

Thursday
Cinnamon Roll, Juice, Choice of Milk.

Friday
CLOSED.

Winters iSD 
Lunch Menu

Monday
Pizza, Watermelon, Carrot Sticks, 

Choice of Milk.

Tuesday
Hot Dog, Blue Bell, Celery Sticks, 

Choice of Milk.

Wednesday
steak Fingers, Broccoli Florets, 

Orange, Teddy Bear Crackers, 

Choice of Milk.

Thursday
Hamburger, Pear, Broccoli Florets, 

Orange, Teddy Bear Crackers, 

Choice of Milk.

Friday
CLOSED.

Bedford-Nornriaii 
In s u ra n c e  A g e n c y

m  W. Date • Winters * 
754-4515 

fleorige Mostaci

E www.MyRunnelsCounty.com |  
m iiiiiiM iiim iiiiim iim iiiiiiiim m iim iiiim iir

s 5 li.
"P.R. Campaign" 

Across
1 In the midst of 
6 High tennis shots

10 Copy a baseball 
player, at times (ick!)

14 Brown shade
15 Freshly
16 Song
17 Patriot who went on a 

"Midnight Ride"
19 Time___half
20 Matthew and John: 

abbr.
21 Toothbrush part
23 One of the 

Kardashians
24 Enemies
25 Some astrological 

signs
27 Dog food brand 
30 Possesses
33 Day-___paint
34 Rough
37 Last drink o f the 

evening
41 Toy that spins
42 Person who never 

throws anything away
44 First aid___
45 Very thin
47 Singer Easton
49 Kind of bread
50 Director Craven
52 ___and crafts
53 Be in charge of a 

movie
56 Bum
59 Yoko ___
60 Whaler's weapon 
63 Cat's place
66 Easy victory
68 Caribbean island 

owned by the U.S.
70 Tiny bit
71 "What _ _  is new?"
72 Running o n ___

(almost out o f fuel)
73 Wintertime fun

1 2 3 4 5

14

17

20 21

I
18

r 7 8 n
\

27 28 29

34

41 ■
45 46

49

53 54

59

66

n70

73 J

|10 11 12 13

e

119

^ H 2 3

26

74 Tennis match parts
75 Grand banquet

Down
Scary snakes 
Beef or turkey, e.g. 
Masterwork 
Zero, in soccer 
Gorgeous Greta 
Sparing no expense 
Dollar bills

8 Ernie's pal, on 
"Sesame Street"

9 Just fine and dandy
10 Train stop: abbr.
11 Musician with a 

mohawk, maybe
12 Country whose capital 

is New Delhi
13 Cowboys, Broncos, 

Seahawks, etc.

18 Before, in poems 
22 Between seventh and 

ninth
24 In favor of
26 Three-letter sandwich
27 Hits the stage
28 "Check it out!"
29 One way for a kid to 

earn money
31 Foot joint
32 Gentleman
35 Politician's words
36 Devour
38 Fuel
39 "___Misbehavin'"
40 School orgs.
43 Crow's sound 
46 Soap ingredient
48 One of two on your 

head

51 Makes a goal
53 College dwellings
54 One way to saute
55 Scotch and masking
57 Burning
58 Have___day
61 Law
62 Irritating person
63 ___beans
64 Four in a deck of 

cards
65 Blog item
67 Baseball great 

Williams
69 Wish you hadn't

M A S K s ■ P A Y
A L L 0 w 1 A P E
L 0 0 S E L 1 P S
L E T L 1 L N

Weather Whys
Q: What’s the difference between a squall line 
and a superceil?

A: A  squall line is an organized line of thun
derstorms, while a supercejJ, is usually jqst one 
isolated storm, says Brent McRoberts of Texas 
A&M University. “Squall lipes form wh^re there is 
unstable air, and often they occur b^6f^ a cold 
front is approaching," he explains. “A  squall line 
can be fairly large -  from 10 to 30 miles wide and 
as long as 500 miles or more. They can produce 
large hail, lightning, heavy rain, strong winds 
and even tornadoes. Supercells are the largest 
and most severe class of thunderstorms. Among 
storms, supercells are the least common type, but 
can very often produce severe weather, including 
damaging winds, very large hail, and sometimes 
violent tornadoes.”

DAILY CLEARANCE ITEMS
M-F 9:00 to 5:30 • SAT 10:00-5:00

NRH Clinic
FAMILY PRACTICE

7571 State Highway 153 - Winters, TX 76567

754-1317
Clinic Hours: Monday-Friday 
8 am -12 noon & 1:30 - 5 pm

All Age Groups Accepted 
Medicare, Medicaid and CHIPS Accepted 

Texas Health Steps & Immunizations 
Most major medical insurance

Please call (325) 754-1317 for an appointment

Dr. Mark McKinnon, M.D. • Judy Zuspann, PA-C

iTAKE THE ZEAL FOR LIFE CHALLENGE
Weight M anagem ent & Wellness Program

COMMUNITY BOARD
NICE INSURANCE

1934 Hutchings • Ballinger
325-365-3814

T R A V E L E R S  IN S U R A N C E

M ike  other A-Rated F r a n c e s

Ageili Affordable Companies

LOW  C O S T  IN SU R A N C E

Jim Woodruff
Financial A dvisor

RAYMOND JAMES
Raym ond Jam es Financial Services, Inc. 

Member FINRA/SIPC 
719 Strong Ave.» P.O. Box 309 

Ballinger, TX 76821
325-365-9000 • 877-341-3100 Toll Free • 325-365-9001 Fax 

Jw.woodruff@raymondJames.com

Linda Maynard
Independent Consultant

revnl65@gmail.com • www.lmaynard.zealforlife.com 
(623) 824 -2397  • (325) 650-8862

2

Halfmann Insurance Agency
Joan Halfmann- Angela Havtak- Christin Halfmann

* i  j
Health, Life, Home, Auto, Crop

201 Edwards St.
Rowena, Texas 76875 

k. Phone: 325-442-4425 
Fax: 325-442-4415 
E-Mail: j1146@verizon.net

NTBEPID IL iS flll
Licemed & insured

Residential • Commercial • Industrial 
Quality Dependable Service 

Serving Ballinger and San Angelo
Randy McIntyre
325-340-3388

S fo e h i/im  ^ u i/u o t
Fast, friendly service & get all your Favorite Beverages 

at Competitive prices.
Beer • W ine • Liquor • Kegs 
• Gifts & More 325-442-4201

Drive-up Window • Hours 10-9 Mon-Sat

120 FM Hwy 381 • Rowena, TX

ERIC W. RAY, E.A.
B o o k k e e p i n g  a n d  T a x  S e r v i c e s

104 North Main 
Winters

P.O. Box 593 
325-754-2415

Larry M Gilbert, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
122 N 8th St 
Ballinger, 1X76821 
325-365-2505

www.edwardJones.com
E d w a r d j o n e s *
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

http://www.MyRunnelsCounty.com
mailto:Jw.woodruff@raymondJames.com
mailto:revnl65@gmail.com
http://www.lmaynard.zealforlife.com
mailto:j1146@verizon.net
http://www.edwardJones.com
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Range, pasture program set in Coleman
STEVE BYRNS

.SPECIAL TO THE WINTERS ENTERPRISE

COLEMAN- The Texas 
A&M AgriLife Extension Ser
vice will conduct the 2014 
Range and Pasture Manage
ment Program from 5:30-9 
p.m. June 24 at the Bill 
Franklin Center in Coleman.

“This program is meant 
to update our produc
e s  on the new range- 
related technologies and 
programs now available 
to them,” said Michael 
Palmer, AgriLife Extension

agent in Coleman County. 
“This type of program gen
erally generates plenty of 
questions, so the beauty of 
this one will be our speak
ers who should be able to 
answer most,if not all the 
questions producers might 
have in their particular 
area of expertise.” 

Individual registra
tion is $10 for those who 
RSVP by June 17 and $20 
thereafter. Payment is due 
upon arrival. The fees will 
include supper. For more

information and to RSVP, 
call the AgriLife Extension 
office in Coleman County 
at 325-625-4519.

Topics and speakers wiU 
include:

- Pasture, Range and For
age Insurance, Bdl Thomp
son, AgriLife Extension 
economist, San Angelo.

- Dow Weed and Brush 
Herbicide Update, Ralph 
Porter, Abilene.

- DuPont Weed and 
Brush Herbicide Update, 
Gerald Hobson, Peaster.

- Integrating Chemical 
Control and Prescribed 
Burning, Dr. Morgan 
Russell, AgriLife Exten
sion range speciahst, San 
Angelo.

Three Texas Department 
of Agriculture continuing 
education units will be 
offered.

Rangeland water Conference 
slated for Jime 24 in Mertzon

STEVE BYRNS
SPECIAL TO THE WINTERS ENTERPRISE

MERTZON- The Texas 
A&M AgriLife Extension 
Service will conduct the 
Rangeland Water Confer
ence beginning at 8:30 
a.m. June 24 in the Mertz
on Community Center.

The multi-county pro
gram is being offered by 
the AgriLife Extension 
offices in Irion, Sutton, 
Schleicher, Reagan, Tom 
Green and Sterling coun-

!l ( -i.-i It

 ̂AM X'
1 1*5? f

1 • C l £ i y
r' f ♦amt* '

We welcomyiJ^WE news 
items and photos to include 
in the upcoming edition of 
The Ballinger Ledger or

l^inters Enterpr

Choose the way that’s 
! convenient for you

In pers(|)ii^at 806 Hutchings Avenue in down6i^i^BaIlinger.
W f  Office Hours are

Monday -  Friday from 8:30 ajn. to 5 pan. and Thursday 8:30 ajn. to 12 noon.

By phone to 325-365-3501.

By fax to 325-365-5389.

By email to news@ballingerledger.com.

Deadlines are as follows: News items - Noon Monday; Display advertising - 5 p.m. Monday;
Classifieds line advertising -11 a.m. Tuesday.

We ’re proud to be a part of these communities
T h e

Ballinger Ledger
T h e

Winters Enterprise

ties.
“The majority of our 

annual forage produc
tion comes following 
spring rains, which thus 
far haven’t materiahzed. 
That means some tough 
choices are coming for 
producers,” said Shane 
Wigington, AgriLife 
Extension agent in Irion 
Coimty. “With that in 
mind, our workshop wiU 
center on strategies to 
manage water supply and 
rangeland productivity as 
wen as offer ways to best 
meet hvestock and wild
life nutritional needs.

“Our speakers wiQ 
also provide home water 
conservation strategies 
for folks m any drought- 
stricken area to con
sider.”

Individual preregistra
tion is $20 by June 19 
and $25 thereafter. The 
fee includes a noon meal. 
For more information 
and to RSVP, call any of 
the following participat
ing AgriLife Extension 
offices: Irion County, 
325-835-2711; Schleicher 
County, 325-853-2132; 
Reagan County, 325- 
884-2335; Tom Green, 
325-659-6524; Sutton, 
325-387-3101; or Sterling, 
325-378-3181.

Topics and speakers 
will include:

- Current Topics in 
Texas Water Law, Tiffany 
Dowell, AgriLife Exten
sion agricultural law spe
ciahst, CoUege Station.

- Drought Outlook 
and Management Strate
gies, Dr. Morgan Russell, 
AgriLife Extension range 
speciahst, San Angelo.

- Ranch Economic Plan
ning During Drought,
Bih Thompson, AgriLife 
Extension economist, San 
Angelo.

Vll cJ . \ 'c
- Key Range Plants 

During Dry Times, Steve 
Nehe, U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, Natural 
Resources Conservation 
Service retired wildlife 
biologist, San Angelo.

- State of the Aquifer 
and Water Supply, Scott 
Hohand, general man
ager, Irion County Water 
Conservation District, 
Mertzon.

- 40 Gabon Chahenge/ 
Home Water Conserva
tion, Diane Boehstorff, 
Agrilife Extension water 
resources speciahst. Col
lege Station.

Three Texas Depart
ment of Agriculture con
tinuing education units, 
two general and one 
integrated pest manage
ment, wih be offered.

Social media 
training set for 

June 18-19
WINTERS ENTERPRISE
STAFF REPORT

COLLEGE STATION - The 
Texas Watershed Plan
ning Program of the Texas 
Water Resources Institute 
is sponsoring a social me
dia workshop for natural 
resources professionals 
Jtme 18-19 in Room 113 of 
the Texas A&M University 
Agriculture and Life Sci
ences Building, 600 John 
Kimbrough Blvd., Cohege 
Station.

The “Social Marketing for 
Natural Resource Profes
sionals” training wih be 
from 1-4 p.m. June 18 and 
from 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
June 19. Participants can 
register for one or both 
days. Registration is $40 
for June 18 and $50 for 
June 19. The June 19 train
ing includes limch. Reg
istration is $80 for both 
days.

Amy Hays, program 
speciahst for the Texas 
A&M Institute of Renew
able Natural Resources and 
workshop trainer, said the 
first day wih be “hands-on” 
and cover the basics of 
the social media platforms 
Facebook and Twitter and 
how to get more out of

mailto:news@ballingerledger.com
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240
Help Wanted 
Part Time
^ ADULT 

NURSERY
worker needed for 
Sunday mornings, 
9:30 a.m. - Noon.

Apply at First 
United Methodist 

Church -
Ballinger, 1501 N. 

Broadway, 
Ballinger, Tx.

PT Merchandiser
to service 

magazines in 
Ballinger. 

Apply to WWW. 

apply2jobs.com 
/tng.

245
Help Wanted 
Full Time

Ballinger 
Healthcare and 
Rehabilitation 

Center is seeking 
compassionate 
nurses to join 

our team!
We currently have 
a 7:00 pm - 7:00 
am RN or LVN 

and CNA 
positions 

available. We 
offer competitive 
wages, benefits 

and a $1500 sign 
on bonus for 

nurses. We are 
excited to offer 

increased wages 
and a $500 sign 

on bonus for 
CNAs!

Please apply 
online at

www.dcvr.com or 
in person at 2001 
N. 6th Street, off 
the Old Winters 
Highway. EOE

C A U G H T  Y O U  
L O O K IN G !

KRAATZ
PLUMBING
Serving the Winters Area 

for Over 64 Years

. . .R e p a irs  

. ..R e m o d e lin g  

. ..N e w  C on s tru c tio n

TRY US. W E’LL BOTH BE 
GLAD YOU DID!

Denny Heathcott, owner 
T X  Master Lic#M-12351

7 5 4 -4 8 1 6  office 7 5 4 -5 6 1 0  hom e

ESTATE FARM AUCTION
SATURDAY, M AY 31 S T @  10AM
LOCATION: TAKE FM 158 SOUTH SIDE OF 

BRONTE (BALLINGER HWY), GO 9 MILES TO 
CR 360, GO NORTH 1 MILE TO HENNIGER 

FARM. TAKE FM 158 FROM BALLINGER, 12 
MILES TO CR 360, GO NORTH 1 MILE TO 

HENNIGER FARM.

JD 42^0 TRACTOR -  6500 ypS (NEW A/C 
COMP), CHISSEL PLOW, JD GR?0N DRILL,

16’ STOCK TRAILER, JD MOD 55 COMBINE 
(BUTANE), 1991 FORD 4WD PICKUP -  AUTO -  
A/C- WITH CAMPER, 1967 FORD FI 00 -  LONG 
WIDE, 1982 FORD FI 00 -  AUTO -  BUTANE -  
STRAIGHT BODY, 1984 FORD LTD CROWN VIC, 

1999 CHEVY TAHOE (CLEAN), ROUND BALE 
TRAILER, SHREDDER, 1980 2440 JD, FRONT 
LOADER (RESERVE), 2 4 R  ALUM, GOOSENECK 

TRAILER (RESERVE), 2 - 500 GAL FUEL 
TANKS ON STANDS, WATER CONTAINER ON 
TRAILER, ELECTRIC CHAIN SAWS, 40’ STEEL 
SEA CONTAINER, ROLLTOP DESK, CAST IRON 
HEAD BOARD, OLD TOYS, CIVIL WAR BOOKS, 
CHOPPING BLOCK (FROM OLD STORE),VERY 

OLD NEWS PAPERS, FEW INDIAN CEREMONIAL 
POINTS & POHERY, KITCHEN APPLIANCES,

2 FOUR WHEELERS, ASSORTED MISC TOOLS, 
BENCH GRINDERS, METAL WAGON WHEELS, 

WELDING TABLES, CHAINS & BOOMERS, 
CAST IRON POT, USED TIN, SM GRAIN AUGER, 
SEVERAL TRAPS, 3 POINT HOOK UP & BAR,

6 ’ PIECES OF ALUM, IRRIGATION PIPE, 2 
WOOD RACKS, 10’ ALUM, JON BOAT, ANTIQUE 

BATHTUB, GATES, MORE MISC ITEMS NOT 
LISTED. WELCOME TO ADD CONSIGNMENTS 

AT THIS TIME.

FOR FURTHER INFO, CONTACT 
PAUL WILLIAMS @ 325-660-6488 OR LARRY 

OXLEY @325-653-4400 
TX Lie #7990

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
OXLEYAUCTION.NET

IN CASE OF RAIN, SALE WILL BE HELD JUNE 7TH -  SAME CONDITIONS

245
Help Wanted 
Full Time
b a l l i n g e r Ts d

is seeking to 
employ a full-time 

Assistant 
Transportation 

Supervisor. Must 
be CDL certified 

or willing to 
acquire. High 

school diploma or 
GED preferred. 

Applications may 
be picked up at 
the Ballinger 

Administration 
Building, 802 

Conda Avenue, 
Ballinger, Texas. 

FMI contact 
Tony Harral, 

Transportation 
Supervisor 

(325)365-3727.

BRONTE 
HEALTH & 

Rehab Center
has an opening 

for LVN
10 pm - 6 am shift 

four nights on, 
two off

Please apply in 
person at 900 
South State 

Street, Bronte, 
Texas.

DRIVERS: 
STILES Truck 

Line:
Local & Regional 
Home Weekends 
Medical Benefits, 
401 k. Vacation 

Pay, CDL-A 
w/Flatbed Exp. 
(800)877-4790

245
Help Wanted 
Full Time

Central Texas 
Nursing and 

Rehab is
currently seeking 
applications for a 

Activity 
Director 

and
Weekend RN
Please apply at 

1800 N. 
Broadway, 

Ballinger, Tx. 
76821 or call 

(325)365-2538 
and ask for 

Tammi 
Dankworth or 

Shana Zertuche 
for more 

details. Central 
Texas Nursing 

and Rehab is an 
equal

opportunity
employer.

just the

■365-3501

your job

300
Motor

Vehicles

400
Business & 
Services
_

Merchandise

540
Garage Sale 
Flea Market

INSIDE SALE
Camping stuff, 
power tools, 

furniture, TV, bed, 
dishes, frames, 

lawn mower, shop 
dolly, dressmaker 
manikin, so much 

too list.
Go down Hwy 83, 

to Paint Rock. 
Just before you 
cross the bridge 

turn left at the old 
rock gate en

trance, go down 
that road. You will 
see the old rock 

house.
May 29 - 30, 

2014.8:00 am - 
5:00 pm 

_

Farm& 
Ranch

700
Real Estate

710 Acreage
LAND FOR SALE
485.11 Acres of 

farmland 
9 miles north of 
Ballinger, Texas. 

3 Bedroom 2 Bath 
house attachment 

2 car garage 
surrounded by 11 
pecan trees, and 

a 60’x90’x15’ 
metal barn. All oil 
and gas royalty. 
Accepting sealed 
bids on the whole 

acreage; bids 
must be

postmarked on or 
before July 31, 

2014. Mail bids to 
David Workman, 

201 CR 343, 
Winters, TX 

79567. Seller 
resen/es the right 
to reject any and 

all bids. 
(325)245-9327

800
Rentals

Apartments 
For Rent

APARTMENTS
Low- Rent Public 

Housing 
available.

Please apply in 
person at the 

Ballinger 
Housing 
Authority

1401 N. 13ihSt., 
Ballinger, Tx 
Tel 365-2629

900
Legal Notices

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC 

HEARING
Public Hearing 
will be held on 
zoning of 
property at NEC 
N. Main St (US 
83) & Novice 
Road (FM 1770) 
North existing 
developments 
on Monday, 
June 16, 2014 
at 6:00 pm at 
City Hall 
Council 
Chamber 
310 S. Main, 
Winters, Tx 
79567.

S E C U R IT Y  T IT L E  C O .
Ballinger Office

(325) 365-4848 • Fax: (325) 365-4399
Serving: Taylor, Jones, Callahan, Shackelford, 

Eastland, Stephens, Runnels & Coleman Counties

Title insurance - Abstracts Escrow Property Closings*

Saam Gefstmann, CLA
Manager

$aam(^securttytit!eco.coin
801 Hutchings Ave. Ballinger, TX 76821

900
Legal Notices

900 900
Legal Notices Legal Notices

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC 

MEETING

A PUBLIC 
MEETING will 
be held on 
Thursday, June

the Monday 
next after the 
expiration of 42 
days after the 
date of issuance 
of this citation 
the same being 
Monday June

NOTICES
Ballinger ISD is 
accepting 
sealed propos
als for a Food 
Service 
Management 
Company. The 
RFP is available . ..
upon request at "̂ 9Annual an  ̂the Ballinger ^  p,
ISD Administra-
tion Office.
Proposals will
be accepted

,2:00 P̂ rn. Housing
Authority.

2014. Bids may documents
be mailed to

AND
UNKNOWN 

HEIB..QF .
HOWARD 

HARRIS OR 
THE.

SUCCESSORS 
OR REPRE-

6 at 1:00 P.M. SENTATIVE OF 16. 2014 before 
at the Winters SAID PERSON the Honorable

119th District 
Authority office, TO: UNKNOWN Court of Run-̂  
located at 300 HEIR OF HO- nels County, at 
North Grant WARD HARRIS the Courthouse 
Street, Winters, OR THE SUC- in said County 
Texas, to CESSORS OR in Ballinger,
receive REPRESENTA- Texas. Said
comments on TIVE OF SAID Plaintiff’s First

thePEBSO N  
Annual and Five Defendant 

GREETING
reflect the new 
flat rent NOTICE
requirement for DEFENDANT: above entitled
the Winters “You have cause.

Amended Peti- 
- tion was filed iri 

said court on 
the 29 day of 

TO April 2014 in the

710 Acreage

CLERICAL/
Part-TIme/Temporary Position

with experience in data entry and customer 
service. Must be have experience with Word & Excei 

Have compietely dear criminai background.
Pay DOE.

Apply on line at 
w w w .dem andstaff.com

or call 325-365-9133 
or 325-641-8583.

FOR SALE
78 Acres,

2 homes, barn, 
arena on 1/4 mile 
Colorado river. 
Hunter’s delight. 
Call Dierschke & 
' Dierschke 

Realtors,
San Angelo. 

(325)944-3596

been 
All You 

are ploy
... on display at the ney.

B^inger ISD, office of the your 
P.O. Box 231, Housing 
Ballinger Texas Authority,

sued.
may em- A

WATCH
There*sno 
teiling what 
you’ll find in 
The Runnels 

County

76821 or 
delivered to the 
Administration 
Building at 802 Thursday, 
Conda Avenue, between 
FMI contact Will hours of 8 
Brewer at and 3 p.m. 
(325)365-3588

brief state- 
an attor- ment of the na
if you orture of this suit 

attorney is as follows, to- 
do not file a wit: Declaratory 

300 written answer Judgment rê  
North Grant, with the clerk garding the title 
Winters, TX, who issued of the above de- 
Monday through this citation by scribed property

Call 365-3501

Mental Health Part Time Crisis Worker: 
Duties include responding to mental 
health crisis calls after hours and 
weekends, participating on a rotating 
on-call team. Bachelor degree with a 
major in social, behavioral, or hum an 
service, or 24 hrs in related field 
required. Plus one year experience in 
a related field. Applicants must live 
in 70 mile radius of duty site. Call or 
check website for salary and additional 
information.

Applications available at 
www.wtcmhmr.org or by calling 
JOBLINE 800-687-2769. EOE.

G;
!

. I R X jI N G
H E A L T H  C A R E

PER SO N AL CA R E ATTENDANTS
Seeking caring and dependable people to work in the homes 

of elderly and disabled clients in the Ballinger, Bronte & Winters areas.
Will assist with preparing meals, shopping, personal care, errands, 

light housekeeping, and other assigned duties. We offer flexible day, 
evening, and weekend shifts. Must be at least 18 years of age 

with a clean criminal background. MUST have reliable transportation.
No certifications or prior experience required.

Fax Resume referencing Ad # 14681 to (325)646-2278 
For an application, call 1(800)665-4471 

Apply online at www.girling.com 
Or apply in-person at 1423 Coggin Ave, Brownwood, TX 76801 

E.O .E/M .F.D .V .

CITATION BY 
PUBLICATION 

-TRC109 
&114

Cause No. 
15,303

INTHE119TH 
DISTRICT 

COURT OF 
RUNNELS 
COUNTY, 
TEXAS

Fifty-Eight (58) of 
Originai Town of 
Bailinger Runneis 
County. Texas 
as is more fully

10:00 am on If iand describe: 
the the Monday All of lot # Ibre.$. 

a.m. next following 
the expiration 
of 42 days af
ter the date 
this citation
was issued, a shown by Plain 
default judg-tiff's petition on 
ment may be fug m this suit, 
taken against
y®̂ *” Issued and giv

en under my 
You are hereby hand and seat 
commanded to of said Court at 
appear by fiiing Bailinger. Texas
a written answer this 5 day of
to the Plaintiff's 2014.

THE STATE OF pffst Amended
TEXAS: Petition at or Annmou

IN RE: ESTATE before 10:00 S f f  or 
o’clock A.M. on plaintiff:

for
OF LUCILE 

MOORE

NOW HIRING
Mig & Tig W elders 

$10.25/hour
Aluminum & Steel Fabricators 
Winters, Ballinger, Brownwood 

& Coleman

Never a fee for Job  
placements!

Apply at Demand Staff 118 N.8th 
St. Ballinger, Tx or online at:

AVAILABLE PROPERTIES
Concho County McCulloch County

309.4 Acres 245.049 Acres

Colman County Tsylor County
77.84 Acres (In contract) +/- 592 Acres

+/- 320 Acres
Runnels County +/- 251 Acres

+/- 580 Acres +/- 210 Acres
+/- 541 Acres -*■/-160 Acres

320 Acres (In contract) 97 Acres
-f/- 220 Acres 22.95 Acres

34.56 AC w/home 21 Acres
5 AC w/home 20 Acres

2 AC w/home (sold) 20.169 Acres (In contract)

Owm/Bnken Bryan Davis • 111BS. Mala Wlnteis,n 79567
DIVEUSt OLL OnOUnCUflllEHTUSmGSPliOPEinYAVUUimJTIESXT:

Elizabeth 
O ’Connor 
P.O. Box 495
Ballinger.___ IX
76821

Clerk of the
Court: »
Tammy
Burleson
P.O. Box 166 ;
Runnels
County, Texas . 
By Lesa

Deputy "

www.d3¥lslandandcallle.eom

We accept major 
credit cards and 

debit cards over the 
phone.

Call 365-3501 today 
to place an ad!

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETW O RK

M
00M

TexSCAN Week of 
May 25 2014
ADOPTIONS

ADOPT WE are a devoted married couple 
wishing for a baby to cherish. Nurturing 
home for your baby. Much love, secure 
future. Expenses paid, Walt/Gina: 1-800- 
315-6957

DRIVERS
AVERITT EXPRESS  New Pay Increase 
For Regional Drivers! 40 to 46 CPM + Fuel 
Bonus! Also, Post-Training Pay Increase 
for Students! (Depending on Domicile) Get 
Home EVERY Week + Excellent Benefits. 
CDL-A required. 1-888-362-8608 Apply @ 
AverittCareers.com EOE - Females, minori
ties, protected veterans, and individuals with 
disabilities are encouraged to apply.
DRIVB̂ fî rN̂ ^
drive for Werner Enterprises. Earn $800 per 
week. No experience needed. Get your CDL 
and pre-hire now. .1 -888-734-6710 •
OW NER O PERATO RS/ Fleet drivers: 
2800-3200 miies/week avg. ALL miles 
paid, home every 6-8 days. Fuel surcharge, 
paid plates, permits. 1-888.720.1565 
DriveParkwayTransport.com
PARTNERS IN EXCELLEN CE OTR driv- 
ers, APU equipped, pre-pass, EZ-pass, 
passenger policy. 2012 and newer equip
ment. 100% NO touch. Butier Transport 
1-800-528-7825; www.butlertransport.com

PRIME, INC Company drivers and inde
pendent contractors for refrigerated, tanker 
and flatbed needed! Plenty of freight and 
great pay! Start with Prime today! Call 
1-800-277-0212 or apply online at www. 
driveforprime.com
REGIONAL DRIVERS $500 Sign-On! Great 
Home Time & Benefits. Up to 400 Per Mile, 
Weekly Pay, Late Model Equipment. CDL-A 
Required. Arnold Transportation www. 
drivearnold.com, 1-888-742-8056

HELP WANTED
HBI, INC.UTILITY CONTRACTOR imme
diate opportunities in the Telephone 
Industry for: Foremen, Aerial Technicians, 
Cable Plow/Bore Operators, Laborers, 
(CDL Preferred) training offered. Travel 
required for ail positions. 1-903-286-4678 
www.holtger.com; EOE by/\A

REAL ESTATE
141.35 ACRES, southwest of Rocksprings. 
Rugged hills and valley. Heavy cover, 
native, and exotic game. $995/acre, fixed 
rate owner terms. 1-800-876-9720. www. 
ranchenterprisesltd.com
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST VIEW Lake Medina/ 
Bandera, 1/4 acre tract, central W/S/E, RV, M/H 
or house OK only $830 down, $235 month 
(12.91%/10yr), Guaranteed financing, more 
information call 1-830-460-8354
ACREAG E  REPO with septic tank, pool, 
pier, ramp. Owner finance. Granbury 
1-210-422-3013

AFFORDABLE RESORT LIVING on Lake 
Fork. RV and manufactured housing OK! 
Guaranteed financing with 10% down. 
Lots starting as low as $6900. Call Josh,
1- 903-878-7265
$106 MONTH BUYS land for RV, MH
or cabin. Gated entry, $690 down, 
($6900/10.91 %/7yr) 90-days same as cash. 
Guaranteed financing, 1-936-377-3235
LOOKING TO SALE  land? Reach over
2- mi!lion readers for one low price in the 
Texas Statewide Advertising Network. 
Contact this newspaper or call 1-800-749- 
4793 for more detail.

VACATION
WEEKEND GETAWAY available on Lake 
Fork, Lake Livingston or Lake Medina. 
Rooms fully furnished! Gated community with 
clubhouse, swimming pool and boat ramps. 
Call for more information: 1-903-878-7265, 
1-936-377-3235 or 1-830-460-8354

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!
Statew ide A d ................ *550

290 N e w s p a p e rs , 8 7 1 ,15 4  C irc u la tio n

North Region O n ly .....*250
93 N e w s p a p e rs , 297 ,50 5  C irc u la tio n

South Region O n ly ....*250
97 N e w s p a p e rs , 366 ,62 7  C irc u la tio n

W est Region O n ly ......*250
98 N e w s p a p e rs , 205 ,95 0  C irc u la tio n

To Order; C a ll this N ew sp a p e r  
direct, or call Texas P re ss  S e rv ice  

at 1 -800-749-4793 Today!

Cottonwood Real Estate
Mary Slimp, Broker 

476 PR 2001, Winters, TX 79567 
668-9987

Call for Listings
Monnie Davis, agent 754-5628
Cottonwood-realty.comMobile 365-6404

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.flc.qov/bizop

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

I ll Bdair, Winters, Texas- 3 bdrm, 2 bath, (̂ >en 
Idlrhen/dining room, central h/a, garage, carport, great 
neighborhood dose to school.

748 Avenue D, Lawn, Texas- 2 bdrm/2 bath, cent h/a, 
fenced, two car carport, new roof in 2013.

221 N. Churdi, Winters, Texas, 2 bdrm, 1-1/2 bath 
home, cent h/a, Two liviî  rooms, use one as a third 
bedroom/office, dining room, laî e yard with pecan trees, 
garage, carport, covered patio, water well, carriage house.

705 W. Dale, Wmten - 2 bdrm, 1 bath, updated floors 
and paint, fireplace, central heat, attached garage and alley 
entry garage, screened porch

106 West, Winters - 3 bedroom, 1 bath, hardwood 
floors, central heat, new roof, small fenced yard with 
covered patio, carport, pecan trees.

106 W. Spill,
living room, 1 
building for stoi

iitde home with 
bath, old tin

214 Paloma, Winters, Texas - 3 bdrm/2 bath, dining 
room, nice kitchen, pecan trees, 576 sq. ft. metal shop with 
attached carport

315 E  Pierce, \̂ t̂er$, Texas - 3 bdrm, 2 baths, high
ceilings, laî e closets, 2 liviî  areas, dining room and large 
informal dining. Bonus room upstairs for extra bedroom 
or playroom, utility room, hobby room, central heat and 
air, new cedar fence, large metal shop

110 S. Main - Office space available for rent Professional 
Building.

The City of Ballinger will receive bids for the reconstruction of three 
owner-occupied housing units until 3:00 pm on the June 5, 2014, 
where they will be publicly opened and read at City Hail, 700 Railroad 
Avenue, Ballinger, Texas 76821. The bid packages may be picked 
up at City Hall during normal business hours, 8:00 a.m. until 4:30 
p.m., and completed bids should be returned to City Hall. Bids wiil 
be reviewed by City staff and consuitants. Aii bids wiii be considered, 
if they are within 15% of the City's estimated cost of construction. 
Each set of bid documents cost $ M . This is a seaied bid competition.

A pre-bid meeting is scheduied for May 28 at 2:00 pm at City Hall. 
Contact the City's Code Enforcement Officer to ascertain any special 
instructions. The City can be reached at 325-365-3511.

The units are located at 902 County Road 229 
100 South Woodward 
1709 Poplar Avenue

A copy of the City's approved scoring criteria wiil be included in the bid 
package. Priority points will be awarded to contractors headquartered 
in Runnels County and contractors that submit their liability insurance 
documents.

Please include line Item amounts for the following: demolition, 
framing, electrical, plumbing, foundation, cabinets, flooring, exterior 
surface, interior surface, doors and windows, interior paint, exterior 
paint, HVAC, roofing, appliances and insulation. — BIDDER IS RE
SPONSIBLE FOR PROVIDING BUILDER'S RISK INSURANCE ON BEHALF 
OF O W N ER -

The Contractor must ensure that employees/applicants for employ-' 
ment are not discriminated against because of race, color, religion,' 
sex, or, national origin.

The work performed under this contract Is for a project receiving di
rect federal financial assistance from the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, and is subject to the requirements of Section 3 
of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended, 12 
U.S.C. 1701 u. Section 3 requires that, to the greatest extent feasible, 
opportunities for training and employment be given to lower income- 
residents in the project area and work contracts be awarded to bus!-' 
nesses located or owned In substantial part by persons residing in the 
project area. The parties to this contract will comply with the provi
sions of said Section 3 and the regulations issued pursuant thereto 
by the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development set forth in 24 
C.F.R. 235, and all applicable rules and orders of the Department is
sued hereunder prior to the execution of Contract. The parties to any 
contract will certify and agree that they are under no contractual or 
other disability that would prevent them from complying with these 
requirements. All contractors/subcontractors that are debarred, sus
pended, or otherwise excluded from or ineligible for participation on 
federal assistance programs may not undertake any activity in part or 
In full under this project.

The City of Ballinger reserves the right to reject any or all proposals or 
to waive any informality in the proposal process.

Proposals may be held by the City of Ballinger for a period not to ex
ceed ninety (90)-days from the date of the opening of Proposals for the 
purpose of reviewing the proposals and investigating the qualifications 
of bidders, prior to the writing of any contracts.

Publication Date: May 29,2014________________________________

http://www.dcvr.com
http://www.demandstaff.com
http://www.wtcmhmr.org
http://www.girling.com
http://www.butlertransport.com
http://www.holtger.com
http://www.flc.qov/bizop
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Commetary by 
Dr. Don Newbury

When one of the na
tion’s most prestigious 
higher education institu
tions announces a pohcy 
change — however shght 
— it can produce near 
seismic results — in the 
eyes of beholders, anyway. 
“Beholding,” in this case, 
are faculty, students and 
alumni of Davidson Col
lege. Who knows what may 
break loose?

Buildings may quake, 
forcing ivy to seek new 
places to climb. The 
tradition of 90 years is 
entrenched, but Dr. Carol 
Quillen — completing two 
years in the presidency 
after 20 years’ teaching/ 
adroinistrative posts at 
Rice University — has 
announced closure of 
the campus laundry next 
spring.

She may “batten down” 
hatches, or maybe not....

At first blush, it seems a 
“ho-hum” decision, but it 
will save $400,000 aimu- 
ally. Savings are more than

THE IDLE AM ERICAN
D avidson College’s ‘W ashday Blues?’...

needed for additional self- 
serve machines planned 
for residence halls 
throughout the campus in 
Davidson, NC.

Davidson — an all-male 
school founded in 1837 
that became co-ed 
in the mid-70s
— has long been 
considered one of 
the nation’s best. 
Acceptance for 
enrollment is highly 
competitive, and 
graduates (includ
ing President Wood- 
row Wilson) have 
distinguished them
selves in numerous 
fields. Endowment 
now exceeds $500 
milhon, and in 2012 
Davidson received a 
record single gift — " " " "  
$45 milhon — from 
Duke Endowment.

Back to the latmdry’s 
1911 beginnings....
Faculty complained that 
students — sometimes 
heading straight to class 
from work in the fields
— brought with them 
malodorous air. (Arrid de
odorant wasn’t yet around.

so there were no “half 
safe” warnings. Hmmm, 
students may have seen 
this as a trick to introduce 
fractions.)...

T E X A S

C O ty i^ N IS T

Don

N ew bu ry

Faculty cahed for
construction of a 
campus laundry, 
where workers 
would wash, press, 
fold and package 
students’ soiled 
laundry.

The administra
tion responded — 
albeit a decade later 
— and a tradition 
was bom. Students 
were happy, and 
faculty was happier. 
(As a former college 
president. I’m hesi
tant to say faculty 
is “happiest” about 
anything.) Students 

and workers cheerfully 
mingle, perhaps singing 
“happy httle washday 
songs.” Over the years, the 
college’s “free” laundry 
service became a quirky, 
but effective “selhng 
point” for prospective 
students, and a cherished 
tradition for those en

rolled.
In fact, Davidson hon

ored Lula Bell Houston — 
who toiled in the laundry 
for 57 years — by naming 
it in her honor when she 
retired in 2004. She is 
one of two former staff
ers whose names adorn 
buildings at Davidson. The 
stmcture will be converted 
to other uses, but the 
name remains....

For ages, most of the 
2,000 students took full 
advantage of the “free” 
service — the actual cost 
“budt in” the annual price 
tag that is now north of 
$50,000. In recent years, 
though, interest has 
flagged. Most freshmen use 
it, but only about a third of 
seniors are doing so.

Female students prefer 
doing their own laundry, 
and senior guys — opt
ing for several “wearings” 
between washes — eschew 
carrying their weighty 
bags uphill to the larmdry.

A handful of students 
in off-campus apartments 
have other issues — hke 
convincing parents they

are eating properly. One 
mom called, reminding her 
son to eat something green 
every day. “Relax, mom,” 
he rephed, “I ate some 
toast just this morning.”...

Alumni, generally, are 
“tongue-in-cheek.” Larry 
Dagenhart, proud gradu
ate, respected attorney 
and Class of ’53 valedic
torian, moved his cheek- 
languishing tongue to its 
“upright and locked posi
tion” for comment.

Surprised, he responded, 
“We gave up vespers, we 
gave up chapel, we went 
co-ed, we even gave up the 
marching band, but dad- 
gum-it, we can’t give up 
the laundry. What is the 
world coming to?”

It’s a given that college 
students are wearing fewer 
clothes these days, a/c has 
come along, and deodor
ants are both dependable 
and handy....

We’ve learned to exist 
without trading stamps, 
and Davidson students 
will “press on,” even if the 
laimdry doesn’t. Davidson

is ahgning its resources to 
meet educational priorities 
within higher education’s 
changing landscape.

For now, though, report
ers and headline writers 
are feasting on the item. 
Imagine headline possi- 
bihties: Davidson: Comes 
Clean, Scrubs Laundry, 
Hangs Students Out to 
Dry, Washday Blues and 
Airs Dirty Laundry. (Stu
dents win rub their own 
dubs, hopefully keeping 
cleanliness and godliness 
in the same yoke.)

Hurrah for Davidson 
College’s rich history of 
preparing students for 
whatever comes next.
I’d love to meet Lula BeU 
Houston, who may feel 
drip/dry and permanent 
press have taken things 
too far. Me, I don’t know 
whether to wash or hang 
out....

Dr. Newbury is a speaker 
in the Dallas/Fort Worth 
Metroplex. Speaking 
inquiries/comments to: 
newbury@speakerdoc.com. 
Phone: 817-447-3872. Web 
site: Twitter: @donnewbury

COWPOKES
B y A ce Reid

Proudly presented by

G ehrels &: A ssociates
/ .  Craig Gehrels  ̂CSA 

Medicare Supplements & Annuities
100 W. Dale 754-4818 

Out of area call 1-800-978-1298 
CO W P O K ES  ̂  By A ce  Reid

The bright color of life
Bloosoming by either the approaching summertime, warm
ing temperatures or recent rains, a large number of lace 
cacti was sighted on a property located in Runnels County, 
just north of Ballinger.
The landscape at the home of Charles and Jean Heansley 
turned suddenly bright with the purple flowers contrasting 
with the ground.

PHOTO: RUBEN CANTU-RODRIGUEZi

Ryan J. Garves 32

______________MTR-TaiTiperlng/fab. with avtdence

Gerald D Yates 73

OWI

RCSO

Franciso A. Montalvo 41 Ballinger RO.

Possession of controlled substance, parole violation, evading with 

_________________________ a vehicle_________________________

Jordan L, Champion 26

Criminal mischief
RCSO

s s
MAY 31̂ ^

FOR MORE INFIL.
CONTACT I

rillraird]
3̂25-365 2080^

m̂iiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiMiiiiiiMiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL
I The Perfect Gift |
I a subscription to |

I The Winters Enterprise |
Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifr

Nicole E. Crawford ~ Menard

Unauthorized use of motor vehicle

Memoricd Day weekend very 
busy for Texas game wardens

WINTERS ENTERPRISE
STAFF REPORT

AUSTIN- Texas game 
wardens investigated 
seven drowning deaths 
and another four boating- 
related fatahties over what 
proved to be one of the 
state’s deadliest Memorial 
Day weekends.

In addition to handling 
those tragedies, game war
dens issued hundreds of 
water safety citations and 
made numerous arrests, 
including 31 persons for 
boating while intoxicated,
7 for driving while intoxi
cated, 14 for public intoxi
cation and 36 on various 
drug-related offenses.

“Texas game wardens

Coot off.

f '

pm
2-5 pm • C io ^  Monday 
les 5#  av€ -̂$2.00 

Apes ^  undert $1.00

Tuesda^^

P a s s e s -  I;
^ ^ 3 0 l o r 2 0 s w j n ^ ^ ,  

T f0 e < i  U ^ u a r d  cm  
Booked Partin  $40 

(Paid In Advance) 
indivldu^wim lessons" 

^  per for ̂ |nir«jtes epdh)
' FM I754-4645 ,

MANAGER
Melinda Meyers 718-9342

&

miiiljitfuiiffi'iliii

For Lesson* <»ll Llf^uards: 
Missy C ^ e - 977-0618 

Magan Ballard • 830-708-6849 
Kimble Bridgeman • 977-f295 

Kara Kraatz • 977-2004 
Luke Kraatz • 665-3944 
NIkKnplz

O ly m p ic  S tg le  C g m n a s t ic s
Ba lance  Beam , R ings, Uneven Bars, 

Vault,Trampoline, Tumble Track, Gyro

WmMB\

p a y â s

YOU GO
* i O P e r

I St week June

SUMMER
PROGRAM

We will emphasize on 
tumbling, back hand 
springs, conditioning 

& flexibility

Ages 3 - High School Welcome

For More Information, 
Call:

Glenn or Linda Lawrence 
1 - 8 6 6 - 4 9 6 - 2 2 8 7  

(Gymcats) or 
3 2 5 - 6 2 4 - 5 4 2 5

Leotards w ill be availab le  
at the g ym , if needed

wiQ remember this Memo
rial day weekend for years 
to come,” said Lt. Col. Dan
ny Shaw, Deputy Director 
of Law ^o rcem en t for the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department. “Tragically, 
this was one of the deadli
est three-day holidays in 
recent memory.”

Wardens responded to 
21 boating accidents that 
in addition to four deaths 
led to two serious injuries.

“Our thoughts and 
prayers go out to the fami- 
hes of all this weekend’s 
victims,” Shaw continued. 
“Game wardens will con
tinue to be vigilant in our 
efforts to protect Texans 
on our pubhc water. I 
would implore all Texans 
when boating to wear their 
hfejackets, be aware of 
their surroundings and 
return home safely with 
their families.”

Leading up to the week
end, he said, game war
dens developed partner
ships with many local law 
enforcement agencies in an 
attempt to increase water 
safety awareness as well as 
facilitating enhanced BWI 
enforcement.

“We also promoted 
water safety throughout 
the weekend on our social 
media outlets including 
the official Texas Game 
Warden Facebook and 
Twitter pages,” said Gra- 
hame Jones, TPWD Chief 
of Special Operations. “We 
reported major events 
that were subsequently 
shared by media through
out the state. In the days 
leading up to Memorial 
Day and through Monday 
night, it appears that we 
directly reached 118,648 
Facebook users and 
370,490 Twitter viewers, 
for a total direct reach 
of more than 489,000 
people.”

mailto:newbury@speakerdoc.com
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2014 WHS GRADUATES
NAME: Lauren Bredemeyer 
Parents; Malcolm and Sharen Brede
meyer
Grandparents: Juanita Bredemeyer 
Activities: National Honor Society, 
Student Council, Basketball, Softball, 
Golf
Hobbies; Spending time with friends 
and family, babysitting, playing bas
ketball and football, and swimming at 
the tank 
Honors: Foot
ball Sweet
heart, 1st 
Team All Dis
trict Basket
ball, 1 st Team 
All West Texas,
1 st Team Big 
Country
Most influenced 
by: My parents 
Most memorable moment: Getting 
chocolate everyday from Mr. Edwards 
and all the crazy conversations he 
had with us.
Future plans: I plan to attend Texas 
A&M University in the fall and get my 
Bachelor's of Science in nursing and 
pursue a career in the Neonatal Inten
sive Care Unit.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? In 10 years I see myself start
ing a family and working in the Neo
natal Intensive Care Unit.

Ketsdever Mary Wilson and the late 
John Chavis
Activities: Track & Field, Mascot, 
Cheerleader, UIL Accounting 
Hobbies: I enjoy texting, facebooking, 
tweetting, snapchatting, baking, and 
spending time 
with my broth
ers.
Honors: Var
sity Cheer
leader & Mas
cot, 3rd place 
UIL Accounting 
meet
Most influenced 
by: The person 
who influences 
me the most would have to be my 
mother because she’s my No. 1 fan. 
She supports all my decisions, bad 
or good
Most memorable moment: HWY 2467 
Future plans: My future plans are to 
attend college to become a Plastic 
Surgeon
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? In 10 years i see myself grad
uated from college and Med school, 
beginning my career.

Most influ
enced by: I am 
most influenced 
my my mother 
because with
out her I would 
not be the per
son I am today.
Most memo
rable moment:
The most mem
orable moment
that I will miss the most are cheering 
on the sidelines at the football games. 
Future plans: I plan on attending Tar- 
leton State University in the Fall. 
There I plan of Majoring in nursing. 
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? In 10 years I see myself hav
ing a family and working as an ER 
nurse.

Most memorable moment: When I 
placed in 3rd at my first UIL meet for 
Extemporary Speaking.
Future plans: I plan to attend Cisco 
College for 2 years and transfer 
to ASU on a Business major and 
Accounting minor.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? I see myself as a somewhat 
successful business man with a good 
job.

three years in high school.
Future plans: After I graduate high 
school, I plan on attending Angelo 
State University to receive a Bache
lor’s Degree in Science for Nursing to 
become a registered nurse.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? I see myself working in a hos
pital as a registered nurse and hope
fully starting a family.

NAME: Destiny Josephine Ruth Cha
vis
Parents: Billi Jo Gray and Tonny Cha
vis
Grandparents: Ramona and Don

NAME: Alanna Lynn Cooper 
Parents: Alan and JLynn Cooper 
Grandparents: Ruth Cooper 
Activities: Basketball, Cheerleading, 
softball, STUCO, NHS, U.I.L., band. 
Flag Corp.
Hobbies: Shopping, scrapbooking, 
and spending time with family and 
friends.
Honors: 2013 Homecoming Queen, 
Head Cheerleader

NAME: Guillermo Jesus Corral 
Parents: Lilia Villasenor and Jose 
Corral
Grandparents: Maria Corral, Ignacio 
Villasenor, and 
Ines Chavez 
Activities; UIL 
Number Sense,
UIL Extempo
rary Speaking, 
and FCCLA  
H o b b i e s ;
Skateboarding, 
video games, 
and hanging 
out with friends.
Honors: Most Dependable 
Most influenced by: My sister Jaz- 
min. She pushes me to be the best 
I can be.

NAME: Allison Rae Crook 
Parents: Shawn and Sheldon John
son
Grandparents: Dave and Candy 
Schmidt, Bob and Joyce Crook, and 
Mary Ann Nelson
Activities: I ran track and cross coun
try and played basketball and golf 
my Freshman 
and Sopho
more year and 
ran track and 
cross coun
try my Junior/
Senior year. I 
also participat
ed in UIL Spell
ing and One Act 
Play my Fresh
man year of 
high school.
Hobbies: I enjoy staying active, read
ing, having fun, and spending time 
with my friends and family.
Honors: Graduating high school a 
year early.
Most influenced by: My mother 
Most memorable moment: Being able 
to surround myself with people that I 
love and care about throughout my

NAME: Fermin Cruz 
Parents: Jose & Jaunita Cruz 
Grandparents: Activities: 4 years of 
varsity football and baseball, 1 year 
of varsity basketball, part of the AVID 
Family, Part of the pride of West 
Texas marching band for 3 years. 
Hobbies: Hang
ing out with 
fam ily and 
watching mov
ies.
Honors: Voted 
class flirt by my 
class.
Most influenced 
by; My hard 
working par
ents.
Most memora
ble moment: When me Stephen and 
Courtney went backroading and we 
had a blow out 6 miles out of town, we 
had that thing rollin into town at 3mph, 
the 2 hour drive home was priceless 
only us 3 could turn what should have 
been a horrible night into a great one. 
Future plans: I plan to attend TSTC 
this fall, and get my degree as a 
downhole tool tech.
Where do you see yourself in 10
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Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? I see myself working for Jere
my Black. His company is Eagle Safe
ty Management in San Angelo.

NAME: Sylvia Castillo 
Parents: Soledad and Alfredo Castillo 
Grandparents; Esperanza and Manu
el Castillo
Activities: BHS Color Guard and BHS 
Tennis.
Hobbies: Color Guard, tennis, playing 
flute, and watching movies.
Honors: Several Who’s Who Awards 
in English and Fine Arts. BHS Color 
Guard Captain 2013-2014.
Most influenced by: Most influenced 
by my parents. They have supported 
me with every 
decision I have 
made. Showed 
me uncondi
tional love and 
pushed me to 
always do my 
best.
Most memo
rable moment;
Winning Mr. &
Miss. Conge
niality with my 
best friend, Julian Hernandez.
Future plans; My future plans is to 
attend Howard College in the Fall. For 
my basics and pre-nursing. I hope to 
be a nurse in the future.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? In 10 years I hope to have 
a nice living, a good job, and if God 
allows have a family.

Parents: George Jr & Sheila Cavazos 
Grandparents; George Sr & Mary 
Ellen Cavazos
Activities: Rotary, Jr Chamber, BFC, 
Yearbook, journalism & FCCLA 
Hobbies; Softball
Honors; Miss Ballinger 2nd runner 
up, America’s Girl Miss West Texas 
Junior Teen, Miss Abilene Teen, Pres
ent Cat Tracks Representative/Stu- 
dent Council, Honorable Mention in 
softball. Award
ed best sense 
of humor 
Most influenced 
by; My parents 
have showed 
me that no mat
ter the situation, 
with hard work 
you can achieve 
any goal you set 
your mind to.
Also, they have set a great founda
tion for my in my faith and that really 
inspires me to keep going.
Most memorable moment: Being the 
first softball team in Ballinger history to 
make playoffs. Not only making play
offs, but making it to the 3rd round of 
the playoffs with my amazing team. 
Future plans: Attend Texas Tech Uni
versity and complete a degree in 
speech pathology.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? Graduate from Texas Tech Uni
versity with my own practice of speech 
pathology. I hope to have a good foun
dation and hopefully have a straight 
successful pass leading to my future.

NAME: Carissa Cavazos NAME: Tanner Clifton

Parents: Lori Clifton 
Grandparents: Bill and Carolyn Clifton 
Activities: Football, Basketball, and 
Baseball: 2010-present, Track; 2010- 
2012, Bearcats For Christ: 2013-pres- 
ent. Prom Committee- 2013 
Hobbies: Working out, going to the 
gym, doing whatever needs to be done 
for my family members 
Honors: Two Who’s Who awards my 
freshmen year. Academic All-District in 
football my senior year.
1 st team All-Dis
trict in basket
ball my senior 
year.
Most influenced 
by; My grand
father, Bill Clif
ton has taught 
me all there is 
to learn about 
becoming the 
best, most hard
working man possible.
Most memorable moment: My most 
memorable moment throughout high 
school was my first Varsity football 
game. That was the most nervous 
I have ever been, but I will always 
remember it.
Future plans: I plan on attending Ange
lo State University to pursue my life 
long dream of becoming a coach with 
a major in Education/History and a 
minor in Kinesiology.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? I see myself coaching football 
and/or basketball making young ath
letes better young men and women. 
Most importantly I see myself raising 
a family.

NAME: Willie J. Collins III 
Parents: Sheri Richardson, Willie J. 
Collins Jr.
Grandparents: Glen and Judy Rich
ardson
Activities: Football, Powerlifting 
Hobbies: Sports
Most influenced by: My brother Caleb 
Collins, and my mother Sheri Rich
ardson
Most memo
rable moment:
Bloons Tower 
Defense 5 
Future plans:
Join the United 
States Marine 
Corps.
Where do you 
see yourself in 
10 years? Hav
ing a career in the Marines

NAME: Tiffany Michelle Copeland 
Parents: Scott and Lori Copeland / 
April and Daniel Williams 
Grandparents: Juanita and Roy Smith 
(both deceased),Shirley and Mike 
Copeland,Tracey and Gary Graham, 
as well as Debbie and Ernest Gage. 
Activities; A  member of Bearcats For 
Christ and a member of Glory Road 
Cowboy Church.
Hobbies: I enjoy music,
drawing,painting, occasionally writing, 
reading, hanging out with my family, 
my friends, and my boyfriend, being 
outdoors, and going to church.
Honors; One “Who’s Who” Academ
ic Award in 2013.Three “Who’s Who” 
Academic Awards in 2014. A  “Straight

A s  For An Entire Semester” Award in 
2014.
Most influenced by: I have been most
ly influenced by my grandparents, 
Juanita Smith and Roy Smith(both 
deceased). They always encour
aged me no 
matter what, 
they taught me 
things that no 
one could have 
ever taught me, 
they always 
believed in me 
inside and out
side of school.
They were my 
rocks. Life is
defiantly not the same without them 
here.
Most memorable moment: At school, I 
would have to say that my most mem
orable moment was the dance after 
Coronation. Outside of school, I would 
have to say that my most memora
ble moment was the day before my 
nana died.
Future plans: I am going to Howard 
College to get my basics out of the 
way from there I will transfer to a larg
er college to get a Master’s degree in 
Early Childhood Education.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? I see myself as a successful 
Head Start teacher and possibly a wife 
and a mother of at least one child.

NAME: Cade Garza 
Parents: Amy Frey & Robert Garza 
Grandparents: Barbara & Clifford Frey 
Activities: Baseball 
Hobbies: Fishing
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2014 BHS GRADUATES
Honors: Who’s Who Award - Fresh
man & Senior year
Most influenced by; The most influen
tial people in my life would definitely 
have to be my parents. They’ve taught 
me how to be a good person and have 
helped me get to where I am today. 
Most memorable moment: Whenev
er I slipped and fell on stage at Coro
nation.
Future plans: ^
After High 
School I plan on 
attending How
ard College for 
two years and 
then transfer
ring to Ange
lo State. I am 
currently unde
cided on what 
want my major to be.
Where do you see 
years? Hopefully rich.

me and always will be. She’s the per
son that I can turn to whenever I need 
someone to talk to. She always looks 
out for my best interests and can 
always put a smile on my face.
Future plans; I plan to go to Howard 
College to get my basics out of the 
way and then transfer over to Angelo 
State to pursue a career in socioksgy. 
To be able to work for the CPS.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? I see myself working a good 
paying job with a wife and kids and liv
ing a good life.

yourself in 10

NAME: Reuben Matthew Gonzales 
Parents; Sylvia Ann Nombrano John 
Reuben Gonzales 
Grandparents: Carolina Gonzales 
Ac t i v i t i e s  
FCCLA
H o b b i e s :
Watching sports 
playing Xbox 
and hanging out 
with friends 
Honors: Who’s 
Who in English 
Most influenced 
by: I’m most
influenced by
my mother. She is always there for

NAME: Lauren Ashley Harrai 
Parents: Tony and Terri Harrai 
Grandparents: John and Carolyn Jen
nings, Pat and Carolyn Harrai, Wayne 
and Deanna Trott
Activities: Cheerleading, Cross Coun
try, Basketball, Track, LD Debate, 
National Honor Society,
FCCLA
Hobbies: Cheering, Tumbling, Guitar 
Honors: I will graduate with 30 hours 
of dual cred
it classes from 
Western Texas 
College and 
I’m a mem
ber of National 
Honor Society.
I received the 
Abilene Report
er News Star 
Student Award- 
Gold Level in 
2013 and I’m one of the current BalF 
inger Noon Lions Club Sweethearts 
for 2013-2014. I was head Varsity 
cheerleader this year and was head

junior Varsity cheerleader my soph
omore year. I am a 6 year Universal 
Cheerteading Association All-Ameri
can Cheerleader, and will be partici
pating in the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes All Star Classic as a cheer
leader in June 2014. I am a four time 
state qualifying cross country runner 
and part of the fourth place team at 
state in 2012 and 2013.
I played basketball and ran track and 
I’m a two time regional qualifier in LD 
Debate.
Most influenced by; My younger broth
er, Cody, has had the most influence 
on my outlook on life. He was diag
nosed with Type 1 Diabetes four years 
ago. He has had to deal with this life
changing disease and has never let it 
slow him down or stop him. His posi
tive outlook while facing diabetes has 
had a huge impact on me because 
I know that a n t in g  is possible with 
faith, hope and determination.
Most memorable moment; My most 
memorable moment was at the 
Regional Cross Country meet this year 
aiKl getting the results that said I was 
govig to the State Meet for the fourth 
time in my high school career.
Future plans; I plan to attend Ange
lo State University in the fall and was 
recently named to the ASU cheer
leading squad for 2014-2015. I hope 
to pursue a bachelor’s degree and 
master’s in nursing and would like to 
be an emergency room nurse and to 
someday be able to work as a flight 
nurse.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? In 10 years I see myself in a 
nursing career and hopefully starting

a family.

NAME: Julian Hernandez 
Parents; Jessica & Randy Hernandez 
Grandparents; Delia & Raymond Her
nandez
Activities: Baseball
Hobbies; Baseball, listening to music. 
Hanging out with friends 
Honors: Won Mr. Congeniality for the 
2014 Coronation
Most influenced by; I am most Influ
enced by my mom and dad, they have 
always been my inspiration to go far 
and succeed in 
life. They have 
always told me 
that there will be 
times I will fall in 
life, but real suc
cess is getting 
back up when 
you do. I Love 
you mom and 
dad, thank you 
for making me 
the person I am today.
Most memorable moment: Playing the 
first football of my junior year because 
that was my first game playing as a 
Ballinger Bearcat.
Future plans; My plan is to study at 
Howard College and to become an 
X-ray technician.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? I see myself finished with col
lege and fulfilling my dream of being 
an X-ray technician. Also hope to have 
met my wife, and have a family.

Grandparents; Esteban & Margarita 
Herrera
Activities; I use to play football, run 
track , and do powerlifting.
Hobbies: Making wood projects for 
others or myself
Honors: I have received a Who’s who 
for wood-shop four years straight. For 
our coronation, I received a certificate 
that names me 
as “Most Talent
ed.”
Most influenced 
by; My parents 
and siblings 
because they 
have always 
been by my side 
through thick, 
thin, and thiner.
Most memo
rable moment:
When I was named the most talented 
in my class of 2014.
Future plans: My plans for the future 
are going to TSTC in Sweetwater Tx. 
to receive my welding certificate then 
work in the oil field pipe line.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? In ten years I see my self with 
great health, a wife that loves and 
cares for me, children, also with a 
decent home, truck ending up to have 
a great life if God 
allows it to be.

NAME: Lazaro Herrera 
Parents: Martha & Alberto Herrera

NAME: Brandon Hunter 
Parents: Bill & Terri Hunter 
Grandparents; Jim & Doris Studer & 
William & Betty Hunter 
Activities: Some of my activities are 
football, basketball, and golf Bearcats
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for Christ and FCCLA, and volunteered work, I 
really enjoy being involved in these activities. 
Hobbies: A  few of my hobbies are, of course hang
ing out with my wonderful family, hanging with 
my buddys, working out, wakebording, golf and 
spending time with my girl
friend.
Honors: I am a three year 
letterman in football and 
basketball and a four year 
letterman in golf. My junior 
and senior year in basket
ball I received 2nd Team All- 
District, in football I received 
honorable mention, and in 
golf I received All-District,
I also received two who’s 
who awards.
Most influenced by: My whole family has influ
enced me, my dad, my mother, Jeff, Brittany, 
Zack, and
Erica. They support me in everything I do, and I 
know I can always count on them for anything. But 
my Dad has had the most influence on me, he has 
taught me everything I know and he has my back 
in every situation I somehow get myself into.
Most memorable moment: A  few years ago my 
family and I went to visit our family in Vero Beach 
Florida, while we were there, we went with our 
family friend on his air boat to see the alligators at 
a swamp. On the tour I was sitting right besides 
the pedals, which was not a real seat and high
er up then everyone else, Jeff, the family friend 
decided to do a 180 and I flew out.
Future plans: After high school, I want to gradu
ate college with a meaningful degree, but make 
a career out of being a firefighter and live inde
pendently.
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? In 10 
years I see myself with a beautiful family, degree, 
and a career from being a firefighter.

NAME: Dustyn Nathaniel Harper Hurt 
Parents: Tina Taylor, Mark Hurt 
Grandparents: Bobby Gray, Wanda Gray 
Activities: Football
Most influenced by: I was most influenced by my 
coaches, and teachers espr-'a"y “ a‘g“ Reeder, 
they always pushed me to 
my limit.
Most memorable moment:
Walking the halls and chat
ting it up with my friends 
and playing on those Fri
day nights with a band of 
brothers.
Future plans: For my future 
plans I want to join the 
Army and go in for the Army 
Ranger Special Forces.
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? A  part of 
the Army Rangers, and living on the beach in a 
nice house.

NAME: Lane Huston
Parents: Anthony and Barbara Huston
Grandparents: Hans and Linda Borm,
Activities: Baseball, Football, Cross Country FFA, 
BFC, Church activities. Mission trip in Brazil. 
Hobbies: Baseball, football. Carpentry, construct
ing things, hunting, fishing, 
backpacking, hanging out 
with friends
Honors: National Honor
Society, All-State Football 
Academic award, All-District 
football Academic award.
Most influenced by: My par
ents, Grandparents, and 
Brother
Most memorable moment:
I have many memorable 
moments but most of my 
best ones are climbing

rff m Specializes in Oilfield Welding
Fabrication • Metal Buildings

General Welding • 24 Hour Service • Insured
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2014 BHS GRADUATES
mountains in Colorado in New Mexi
co, or hanging out with my best friend. 
Future plans; I plan on going to TSTC 
in Waco and getting an associates 
degree in Construction technology and 
then get my certificate in solar technol
ogy and start a business.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? I would eventually like to return 
to San Angelo area and start a con
struction company.

tersweet moment.
Future plans: Attend Texas Tech and 
major in Public Relations.

NAME: Molly Jones 
Parents; Brent and Michele Jones 
Grandparents; Mike and Virginia 
Egan, Jack and Barbara Jones 
Activities: Varsity cross country. Varsi
ty cheerleading, UIL Extemporaneous 
Informative Speaking, Varsity track. 
National Honors Society, Lector at St. 
Joseph’s Cath
olic Church in 
Rowena, Teen 
ACTS Member,
Office Clerk at Ig,
Jones Plumb- 1̂  
ing.
Hobbies; Exer
cising, playing 
video games, 
being with 
friends, holding 
my niece Kasey.
Honors; All-American Cheerleader, 
UIL District Speech Team Champi
on Member, Academic All-State Cross 
Country Team Member, Who’s Who in 
Fine Arts, Duke University TIP Award. 
Most influenced by: My parents and 
my brothers.
Most memorable moment: Getting 
fourth at state for the second time. Bit-

NAME: Bryanna Keele 
Parents: Mary and Barney Keele 
Grandparents: Ivon Horton and Jan
ice Finney
Hobbies: Watching movies, running, 
spending time with family and friends, 
playing softball, babysitting, and most 
of all spending time with my nephews. 
Most influenced by; My mom for tak
ing such good care of me and provid
ing me with everything in order to have 
done as well as I have. My family and 
friends for always giving the encour
agement I needed in order to be suc
cessful. My English 4 teacher for giv
ing all seniors the encouragement to 
finish out the year strong.
Most memorable moment: My entire 
senior year because I feel like within 
this one year my entire life has fell into 
place perfectly and all my dreams are 
finally coming true.
Future plans; To attend Howard, then 
transfer to Angelo State University to 
pursue my life long dream of becom
ing a Neonatal Nurse.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? In 10 years I see myself 
already have received my Neonatal 
Nursing license and having a job at 
either Shannon Hospital or Commu
nity Hospital.

NAME: Daniel King 
Parents: Bryan and Melissa King 
Grandparents: Lynn and Ronnie King 
Activities: Football, Basketball, Power- 
lifting, UIL Academics, One-Act Play,

Fall Production.
Hobbies: Working out with Auggie 
Woodruff, Reading, and hanging out 
with friends.
Honors: UIL Science: 4th individu
al at State con
test, Football:
2nd team All- 
District offense 
and defense.
One-Act Play:
Zone All star 
cast.
Most influenced 
by: Sir Isaac 
Newton
Most memo
rable moment:
Winning the class water baloon war 
sophomore year.
Future plans: I am attending the Uni
versity of Texas and majoring in phys
ics. I then hope to attend medical 
school to become a surgeon.

NAME: Dustin King
Parents; Lalanie Dohrse and Clifford
King
Grandparents; Darlene McDaniel, Bob 
McDaniel, Richard and Diana Banks 
Activities: Varsity Football, Varsity 
Baseball
Hobbies: I love playing sports, run
ning, and working out every chance 
that I get.
Honors: Being named most handsome 
at coronation
Most influenced by: My mother Lalanie 
Dohrse and my father Clifford King 
have been the most influential people 
in my life. They both provide me with 
anything that I need and are always

willing to help me out. They have led 
me in right direction throughout my 
whole life and guided me to wherever 
I need to go. I don’t think I could have 
asked for bet
ter parents/role 
models.
Most memo
rable moment:
Going to the 
playoffs in foot
ball my Junior 
and Senior 
year.
Future plans: I 
plan on attend
ing Howard Col
lege for my basics, then transferring to 
Angelo State University. As far as what 
I want to do later in life, I have not fully 
decided.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? I have not fully decided what I 
plan to do in the future.

Practicum in Ag.
Most influenced by: I am most influ
enced by my dad he has been hard 
on me but I now know why. He has 
pushed me into the man I am today. 
Most memorable moment: When I 
broke my entire finger nail off my pinky 
finger.
Future plans; I want to go into the Air 
Force and become a Diesel Mechanic. 
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? Hopefully still in the Air Force.

NAME: Ethan Langston 
Parents: Robert & Christi Langston 
Grandparents; Donald and Elaine 
Paske
Activities: FFA, Stock Shows 
Hobbies: I like to go fishing, hunting 
and hang out 
with friends.
Honors: Junior 
year I got a 
Who’s who in 
Business Infor
mation also 
some FFA 
awards. Senior 
year I got a 
Who’s Who in
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NAME: Dedrick James DeShawn 
Manley
Parents:Lebecca Davis & Michael 
Wayne Manley Sr.
Activities:Rotary, UIL Science, Robot
ics, Junior Chamber.
Hobbies:Getting down with my friends, 
reading every once in a while, hunting, 
fishing, playing sports, taken the back 
roads, lifting the heavy weights.
Most influenced by: I hate to say it but 
my brother Michael has probably been 
the most influ
ential person in 
my life. Through 
all the times 
he’s kicked my 
butt or made 
fun of me he’s 
still been there 
afterwards to 
make sure I 
got right back 
up and that I 
learned all my life lessons.
Most memorable moment: I think my 
most memorable was this past sum
mer. Me and some friends went swim
ming, ate ice cream, played on a tram-

Class of 2014!
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2014 BHS GRADUATES
Games (Band Concession , Stand - 
Football Games) 2010 - 2014 , Bass 
Tournament 2010 - 2012 , Trick-or- 
Treat for Can Goods (FCCLA) 2010 
- 2014 , Organize Senior Carnival 
2013 , Community: , HEB Thanksgiv
ing Feast 2010 - 2014 , Ethnic Fes
tival 2010 - 2014 , Petticoats on The 
Prairie 2013 - 2014 , Clothes Give 
Away - Freedom Fellowship 2010-
2012 , Clean the Community 2010 -
2013 , House of Faith - Garage Sale/ 
Meal 2010 - 2012 , Taste of Ballinger 
2011 - 2014 , Volunteer at Community 
Pantry 2010 - 2012 , Imagination Sta
tion - Rebuild the Park - 2013 , Hob
bies: Taking care of My Grandparents 
, Cooking / Baking , Building Things , 
Helping my uncle w/ his Contracting 
business , Being Active in my Com
munity ,
Honors: Most School Spirit 
Most influenced by: My Parents, My 
Grandparents, and My Aunts and 
Uncles
Most memorable moment: Every 
moment has been an Memorable 
Moment with this group.
Future plans: Attend Howard College 
in San Angelo for Basics, then transfer 
to Texas State in San Marcos to finish 
off my degree.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years?: Working as A  Registered 
Nurse, and Hopefully be running my 
own Business.

NAME: Lane Schaefer 
Parents: Kim & Daniel Schaefer 
Grandparents: Anita Schaefer & Roy 
Schaefer (DEC)
Activities Football

Hobbies: Hanging with my friends, 
driving around, and working.
Honors: Player of the Week (2014) 
Football
Most influenced by: My Parents, 
they’re my everything 
Most memorable moment: After my 
senior homecoming game I got Player 
of the Week 
Future plans:
Attend Tulsa 
Welding School 
starting June 
30th and get my 
P ro fe ss io n a ls  
Welding Degree 
Where do you 
see yourself 
in 10 years?
Somewhere in 
the oilfields or having my own Weld
ing Company

NAME: Robert Kenneth Staker Jr. 
Parents: Robert Staker and Charmi- 
anne Brewer
Grandparents: Robert Wayne Staker 
Activities: Work 
Hobbies: Dress
ing nice, mak
ing money, and 
changing dia
pers.
Honors: The
birth of my son,
Robert Kenneth 
Staker Jr. Ill ^
Most influenced 
by: Margo
Reeder, Frank
Sinatra, Ben Franklin, Jay-Z, Jay 
Leno, J. Christ, and J. Crew

Most memorable moment: Besides the 
birth of my son, the most memorable 
moment of my senior year were the 
football games and pep rallies.
Future plans: I want to get a Bach
elor’s Degree is Business Adminis
tration, or maybe a degree in Project 
Operation Management. My main goal 
is to open a construction company. 
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? Rolling in money!

NAME: Russell Thomas Studer 
Parents:Tom and Carolyn Studer 
Grandparents: Mike and Jenny Egan, 
Jim and Doris Studer 
Activities: Welding, and football 
Hobbies: Hunting, fishing, mudding, 
flying down back roads with with my 
brothers, enjoy
ing life to the 
fullest.
Honors: Who’s 
Who in AG  
metal mechan
ics, Top Hand 
award, second 
team All-District 
tight end.
Most influenced 
by: My friends 
and my beautiful girlfriend.
Most memorable moment: My most 
memorable moment in hight school 
would have to be being in the swim 
team skit for coronation.
Future plans: moving back to Texas 
after college and finding my career. 
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? Settled down with a house of 
my own, and living life to the fullest.

NAME: Brannon H. Tabb 
Parents:Billie Colvin, Eric Tabb 
Grandparents: Joyce Tabb, Jean Tabb 
Activities:! like to play on my comput
er at home and also to watch docu- 
mentarys
Hobbies:! play a lot of games on my 
free time I never liked sports. It felt like 
a waist of time for me.
Most influenced by: I am influenced by 
a hard background to achieve a better 
future so my future family won’t have it 
as bad as I did.
Most memorable moment:To be hon
est my time at school feels more like 
a blur and nothing seemed to pop out 
more like a fruit blend.
Future plans:l plan on joining the mil
itary right after high school its also 
been a drive for me since I was around 
eight.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? I see my self hard at work and 
nowhere to go but always trying to 
achieve what can not be achieved.

NAME: Issael Reyes Torres 
Parents: Lisa Marie Villalpanda, Javi
er Torres
Grandparents: Diana Galvan, Eliazar 
Rangel, Hermmina Torres, Jose Torres 
(Deceased)
Activities: Bas
ketball. Month
ly drills for the 
Army
Hobbies: Hang
ing out with 
friends
Most influenced 
by: Grandpar
ents

Future plans: I am enlisted in the Army 
National Guard and I will be a wheeled 
vehicle mechanic. I plan on leaving for 
my basics in August 05, 2014 and will 
be shipped off to Fort Jackson South 
Carolina. When I am done with the mil
itary I plan on going to school to learn 
how to be a auto body mechanic. 
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? I see my self in an auto body 
shop working on vehicles.

NAME: Alberto Trevino
Parents: Arazely and Alberto Trevino
Grandparents: Anita Trevino
Activities: Playing basketball, chilling
with my friends
Hobbies: Going to work
Most influenced by: Family and friends
Most memorable moment: Meeting
one of my favorite rappers
Future plans: Go to work out in the
oil fields
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? I see myself living in my own 
home and just living life

NAME: Mondee Van Strien 
Parents: Melissa Nanny and Steve 
Van Strien
Grandparents: Henry Nanny and David 
and Helene Van 
Strien
Activities: Vol
leyball 2010-
2012, Soft- 
ball 2008-2012,
FCCLA  2012-
2013, DECA 
2012-2013,
BRA 2012-2013,
FC A  2010-
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2012, NHS 2012-2013 
Hobbies; Riding horses, reading, sleeping 
Honors: State qualifier in BRA, DECA, and 
FCCLA, Most Improved award for softball 
Most influenced by; I have been most influ
enced by my mom. She has supported me and 
pushed me
to do better. My momma is my rock and my 
anchor.
Most memorable moment: Receiving my accep
tance letter from Tarleton was my most memo
rable moment.
Future plans: I will be attending Tarleton State 
University in the fall where I will be getting my 
Pre-Vet degree. I plan to further my education 
at Texas A&M and major in Veterinary Medicine. 
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? In 10 
years, I will have my doctorate degree in Vet
erinary Medicine. I will also be opening my own 
animal hospital.

NAME: Mackenzie Watkins 
Parents: Quentin and Margaret Watkins 
Grandparents: Clarence and Clara Halfmann, 
Denver and Joy Watkins 
Activities: Member of St. Joseph’s Catholic 
Church, Member of Bearcats For Christ, Mem
ber of FCCLA, Ballinger LadyCat Softball Team 
2012-2013, ACTS Retreat Team Member 
Most influenced by: My dad is my hero. He is 
always there for me and 
I know that I can count on 
him! He is my rock, my 
hero, and my role model.
Most memorable moment;
My senior year was the 
most memorable! 
enjoyed myself and I’m 
proud to say that I’m a 
Bearcat.
Future plans: I plan on 
being a Clinical Psycholo
gist and working in a major hospital like Cooks 
Children Hospital.
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? I see 
myself as a successful psychologist in Dallas.

NAME: Jacqueline Rainey Willborn 
Parents: Jody Willborn and Jeff Willborn 
Grandparents; Jacqueline & Norman Willborn, 
Barbara Watkins & Rich
ard Paske
Hobbies: drawing, listen
ing to music, spending 
time with my niece, and 
working.
Most influenced by: I’ve 
been most influenced 
by my mother. She has 
always been the one there 
for me in a snap and I 
can always count on her.
She’s my rock in a hard 
place and my saving grace. Throughout every
thing in life I know that she will always be there 
for me.
Most memorable moment: There wasn’t really 
a moment but a bunch a little moments. From 
becoming a Freshman to these last weeks of my 
Senior year. I’ve made memories here at Ball

inger High School that I wilt never forget.
Future plans; My future plans are to graduate 
from UTI and team up with my brother and his 
friend in running a business.
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? In ten 
years I would like to be settled in my career and 
either have or be starting a family of my own.

NAME: Auggie Woodruff 
Parents: Jim and Laurie Woodruff 
Grandparents; Alice Woodruff 
Activities; I participated in the Ballinger Athlet
ic program via football and F>owerlifting. I am 
also the Rotary Interact President, and National 
Honor Society Vice president.
Hobbies; I enjoy playing video games. When 
the game is loading I like to take out my guitar 
and play a little. When the 
game is ready, I play it.
I also enjoy hanging out 
with my friends. Finally, I 
enjoy working out with my 
friend, Daniel King.
Honors: 1st Team All- 
District Offensive Line
man, 1st Team All-Dis
trict Defensive Line, 2nd 
Team All-State Academ
ic Football, 1st Team All- 
State Academic Powerlifting, Several Region
al Records in Powerlifting, Regional Champion 
Powerlifting, 2nd place State Powerlifting Meet. 
Most memorable moment: When the Class of 
2014 won the Water Balloon War and the Class 
Olympics.
Future plans: Attend Texas A&M and pursue a 
major in Biology. Afterwards I wish to enter into 
medical school to become a doctor.
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Gradu
ated from Texas A&M with a job

NAME: Clayton Worthington
Parents: Kristy and Shane Worthington
Grandparents; Catherine Bailey
Activities: Football, Basketball, Baseball,
Bearcats For Christ, Rotary Interact, Junior
Chamber
Hobbies: Fishing, playing sports, hanging out 
with friends.
Honors: 2nd Team All-District Linebacker twice, 
1 st Team All-District Line
backer once. Nominated 
for FCA All-star Football 
game. Honorable mention 
in basketball, 2nd Team 
All-District Catcher once.
Who’s Who in Chemistry 
Most influenced by: My 
father
Most memorable moment;
Football playing against 
Hamilton, overtime, I car
ried in the game-winning touchdown.
Future plans; I plan to attend Cisco College for 
two years and after my two years are up I plan 
to transfer to a four year college to earn the rest 
of my college credits.
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? I see 
myself married with two children being able to 
support them and owning land.

In the happiness o f graduationy in achievements 
you re proud o f in friendships you treasure, 

in the love o f your family, in the ideals you cherish, 
in your innermost dreams o f the future —

God is with you always.

M ay you always have the blessing o f faith- 
in God and in yourself, and may all your 

hopes and dreams become a beautiful reality.

CON&RATUUTIONS

KASEY S RYAN
& THE CLASS OF 2014
ANO 000 BLESS you 

IN ALL YOU DO!

BYLER DOZER, INC
4TH & HUTCHINS -  PO BOX 29, 

BALLINGER, TX  
PHONE: 325-365-3449 

FAX: 325-365-3999
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Jennifer Korn, Branch Manager-Kellye Potter 
& Cheryl King

Congratulations  
2014 BHS Bearcat 

Graduates!
Just like "Once a Bearcat, 

always a Bearcat"
1st Community believes

"Once a member, always a 
member" regardless of where you 

live, work, worship or 
attend school."

We congratulate you on your 
accomplishments. We wish you great 
success in the future and we will be 

here to provide you with the financial 
services you need during every phase of

your life.

© 1st Community
Federal Credit Union

121 N. 8th, Ballinger 365-2105
San An^plo *  Eldorado *  Midland *  Ft Stockton
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Congratulations 
graduating Seniors
Another school-year has finished 

and a group of local students has ac- 
comphshed a very important goal in 
their hves.

It’s not the finish line but just 
another stage in a race that will last a 
hfetime.

They enjoyed, suffered, had fun, 
had a good time, celebrated, laughed 
and cried togheter. However, most 
importantly they learned the skills 
and trades that from now on will be 
the foundation of their hves.

Today, they all take their own paths 
in hfe. Some of them wiU start a 
career and others wiU continue with 
their education in community coUeges 
or maybe in renown universities.

For us, the community in Runnels 
County, it’s going to be a chaUege to see 
you go and continue with your goals. 
However we understand that it is the 
way it’s supposed to be and we wish 
you the best.

Today, this special section pub- 
hshed by the Ballinger Ledger and 
Winters Enterprise honors those 
graduating seniors who were kind

NAME: Chance Berkley 
Parents: Angela Haley 
Grandparents: Terry
Jones
Activities: Sports, UIL
journalism team 
Hobbies: Football, Base
ball, Swimming 
Honors: I have been on 
Varsity baseball since my 
sophomore year. I made 
the academic football.
Most influenced by: My 
mother
Most memorable moment: The first distract ball 
game in football, best game I ever played. 
Future plans: Go to Angelo State University and 
become a Registered Nurse.
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Mov
ing to a city and buying a house, maybe start 
a family while working in a hospital as a Regis
tered Nurse.

NAME: Lance W. Berkley 
Parents: Angela Haley 
Grandparents: Willis Jones 
Hobbies: Fishing, swim
ming, and playing any 
kind of sports.
Honors: 2nd Team All- 
District, Academic All-Dis
trict, Best Since of Humor 
Most influenced by: Mom 
Most memorable 
moment: Playing Football 
and Baseball 
Future plans: Go to How
ard for college 
Where do you see your
self in 10 years? Working as a Registered Nurse

enough to share their best moments, 
their hopes and dreams with us. Dur
ing this past school-year your names 
were all over the newspaper and now 
times are changing.

We thank you and your famihes for 
giving us the opportunity to serve 
you.

For us this is not the end of the 
road either, we want to encourage you 
all to keep in touch with us, to share 
your accomphshments and accolades. 
We’U be glad to continue doing what 
we do best: sharing your news with 
our local communities, taking your 
message out there and helping people 
to connect together.

This is the starting line of a new hfe. 
A new relationship we expect to last 
for a hfetime.

Thanks for everything you did, and 
you’U continue to do.

We wish you the best. We are sure 
you aU will find success in any path 
you choose to take.

Ruben Cantu-Rodriguez
Ballinger Ledger/Winters Enterprise

NAME: Kasey Byler 
Parents: Will & Karen Byler 
Grandparents: Paul & Ethel Jansa, Terry 
Activities: Football, Baseball, 4-H 
Hobbies: Sports
Honors: 2nd Team All-State Defensive Back, 
All West Texas - Class 
2A, All West Texas- Super 
Team, All Big Country- 
Class 2A, All Big Coun
try- Super Team, All-Dis
trict First Team- Defen
sive Back, FCA All Star 
Selection
Most influenced by: Mrs.
Kellermier, Mr. Long and 
Margo Reeder 
Most memorable moment:
The last seconds of the last football game in the 
San Angelo Stadium.
Future plans: Attend Angelo State University and 
major in engineering.
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Having 
a job as a petroleum engineer.

NAME: Ryan Byler 
Parents: Will and Karen Byler 
Grandparents: Paul and Ethel Yansa 
Activities: 4-H and FFA
Hobbies: Hunting, Shooting, Fishing, and Stock 
Shows.
Most influenced by: My 
Parents because they 
are the perfect role mod
els they make me a bet
ter person they raised me 
from the ground up.
Most memorable moment:
Me and my dad fishing.
Future plans: Be an Oil 
and Gas safety instructor.

http://www.lcfcu.org
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years? In 10 years i see my self married with a 
few kids.

NAME: Kayli Dennington 
Parents: Holli Dennington 
Grandparents: Dumas & Brenda Pledger 
Activities: Basketball, Track, Yearbook, Youth 
Group
Hobbies: Sleep, Working 
at Lawrence Bros, hanging 
out with family and friends.
Honors: Most influenced 
by: My Papaw 
Most memorable moment:
When I went fishing in 
Cloudcroft, New Mexico.
I almost hooked a game 
warden when I went to 
throw my hook in the water.
Future plans: My future plans are to attend col
lege at TSTC in Abilene, Texas to become a LVN. 
After I complete my LVN I am going to get my 
RN also.
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? I see 
myself in 10 years working in a hospital taking 
care of people.

NAME: Stormy Diaz
Parents: Jessica Tamez and Antonio Diaz Jr. 
Grandparents: Rosalinda and Goerge Jimenez 
Amilia Tamez
Activities: I like to play basketball, track and 
FCCLA.
Hobbies: In my free time I like to make scrap 
books, reading, and taking 
mysterious pictures.
Most influenced by: The 
person that influenced me 
the most would have to be 
my freshman teacher Mrs.
England!!
Most memorable moment:
A  memory that happened in 
my high school career that 
will forever be with me was 
the time me and Hannah 
Weaver rode around for hours just talking. I had 
the most heart to heart moments with that girl!! 
Future plans: My future plans will be to continue 
school and study biology for my first two years. 
Then I’ll continue my studies in nursing and soon 
go on to get my PHD and specialize to become 
an oncologist and take care of my mom.
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Ten 
years from now I see myself still in school with a 
decent job on the side.

NAME: Sabrina Esquivel 
Parents: Sara Esquivel, late Mario Esquivel 
Grandparents: Gaudalupe Esquivel 
Activities: Basketball, Softball, and Student Coun
cil
Hobbies: Sleeping, spend
ing time with my daugh
ter, and hanging out with 
friends.
Honors: Offensive MVP- 
Softball
Most influenced by: My 
brother, Fabian Esquivel 
Most memorable moment:
Just all the crazy times we 
had on bus rides to and 
from games.
Future plans: Cosmetology, and dental hygiene. 
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Having a 
family and career.

NAME: Christopher Gerhart 
Parents: Joe and Theresa Gerhart 
Grandparents: Milton and Naomi Gerhart, Eppi 
West
Activities: C lass officer for 3 years, UIL, One-Act 
Play, Football, Basketball, and Baseball 
Hobbies: Woodworking
Honors: UIL awards. Highest Ranking Boy, Top

10 Percent, Big Country 
Player of the Week in foot
ball and baseball, 2nd team 
OLB in football, 2nd team 
QB in football, and 1 st team 
tailback in football, Higgin
botham Brothers Player of 
the Week, KTXS Player of 
the Week, Academic All- 
State in football.
Newcomer of the Year- 
Baseball, 1st team pitcher- 
baseball, 2nd team pitcher-Baseball, 2nd team 
pitcher-Baseball, 1st team basketball. Academic 
All-District -basketball. Academic All-State- bas
ketball

Most memorable moment: Playing 5 games, 
and practicing basketball for 3 weeks with a 
fractured fibula. One word: AGONY!
Future plans: I plan to attend Tarleton State 
University in the fall, and pursue a Bachelor’s 
of Science Degree. Majoring in Nursing, with a 
minor in Psycology, I plan to pursue a career in 
Labor & Delivery Nursing.
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? In 
10 years, I see myself working in the Labor & 
Delivery Unit at a local hospital, with a family 
of my own.

Youth Group, Winters High School Band 
Hobbies: Sleep, handout with friends, text, eat 
Most influenced by: My big brother, Justin Hol
lis
Most memorable moment: When I first came 
into Mrs. Gerhart’s class. When I started walk
ing again.

NAME: Andrew Gonzales-New 
Parents: Ramiro Gonzales and Angela New 
Grandparents: Ceasar and Thelma Gonzales 
Andy New and Jeniffer Col
lins
Activities: Varsity Football 
2010-2013, Varsity Bas
ketball 2010-2011, Varsi
ty Baseball 2010, Varsity 
Track 2010.
Hobbies: Spending time 
with my daugther, family, 
and friends.
Honors: Area Qualifi
er 2010, Football Playoffs 
2010-2011, Basketball Playoffs 2010, Baseball 
Playoffs 2010.
Most influenced by: I am most influenced by my 
daughter.
Most memorable moment: My most memorable 
moment was being able to walk on the football 
field with my daughter on senior night.
Future plans: To attend Western Texas College, 
in Snyder, Texas and earn my Associates Degree 
in Petroleum Technology, and work for Globe 
Energy or Nitro Oil & Gas.
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Work
ing for Globe or Nitro, and adding onto my family.

NAME: Dusty Hines 
Parents: Deana Marti
nez, Johnny Martinez 
(Aunt and Uncle)
Activities: Football 
Hobbies: Being active.
Camping, Outdoor activ
ities
Honors: First Team All 
District Fullback, Home
coming King, Student of 
the Month
Most influenced by: Johnny Martinez 
Most memorable moment: Marcus Torres and 
I learned about surviving on our own in the 
streets for 3 days in cold, bitter elements. 
Future plans: Study at Angelo State University. 
Get my Bachelor’s degree in Criminal Justice. 
Where do you see your
self in 10 years? I see 
myself being a member 
of the law and cleaning 
the streets from crime.

Carolyn s
3■o
SSO

NAME: Ashlee Hollis 
Parents: Billy and Pat 
Hollis
Grandparents: Activi
ties: The Baptist Church

NAME: Kara Kraatz 
Parents: Keith and Chrissy Kraatz 
Grandparents: Jimmy Taylor and 
Kraatz
Activities: Student Coun
cil, National Honors Soci
ety, Varsity Cheerleading 
Hobbies: I enjoy spend
ing time with friends 
and family, reading, and 
shopping.
Honors: Class of 2014 
Salutatorian, S tu 
dent Council Historian,
National Honors Society 
Retreat Chairman, Football Sweetheart Nom
inee
Most influenced by: My Parents 
Most memorable moment: Going into the Ag 
building every day to find bags of candy wait
ing for us from Mr. Edwards.
Future plans: I plan to attend Texas Tech Uni
versity in the fall and pursue a career in medi
cal technology.
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? In 10 
years I see myself in a career that I love and 
possibly starting a family.
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NAME: Caitlian Olivia Lara 
Parents: Domingo Lara and Brandi Killough 
Grandparents: Brenda Grohman and David 
Grohman, Olivia Esquivel and the late David 
Sr. Lara, the late Eloise Prine and Jim Prine 
Activities: FCCLA

NAME: Austen Green
Parents: Wayne and Dawn Green
Grandparents: Dick and Cookie Ryan
Activities: Football and Baseball
Hobbies: Hunting, fishing and hanging out with
friends
Honors: Second Team All- 
District Guard, First Team 
All-District Catcher 
Most influenced by: My 
brother Allan
Most memorable moment:
The bus rides to and from 
games
Future plans: I plan on 
being a well tester in the oil 
field after high school 
Where do you see yourself 
in 10 years? A  hard working man who is start
ing a family

NAME: Kara Lynn Heathcott 
Parents: Denny and Barbara Heathcott 
Grandparents: Beatrice Michalewicz 
Activities: 4-H, FFA, National Honor Society, Stu
dent Council, Class Pres
ident, UIL: Literary Criti
cism, Basketball, Softball,
Golf, Livestock Judging,
Livestock Exhibitor 
Hobbies: Sewing, Painting,
Babysitting, Playing Bas
ketball, Tossing around the 
o r  Pig Skin, Swimming,
Spending time with my 
Family and Friends.
Honors; Valedictorian of the 
Class of 2014 Most Likely to Succeed State Qual
ifier for FFA Livestock Judging (3 years)
Most influenced by; My sister- Amy Lewallen

B e s t o f  L u c k
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Hobbies: Cooking, Spending time 
with my family & boyfriend 
Most influenced by: My nana, Bren
da Grohman, 
she is my inspi
ration to go fur
ther in life arKi 
has helped me 
become the 
young woman I 
am today.
Future plans: I 
plan on working 
W  awhile and 
saving money 
to go to college 
to get a degree in culinary arts. 
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? In 10 years, i see myself with 
a successful career and a f^ ily .

NAME: Briana DoraMae Munoz 
Parents: Daytor Gonzales, Lino Gon- . 
zales, Robert Munoz, Kimmer Munoz 
Grandparents: I have many grandpar
ents Ella May Johnson, Ray Johnson, 
Carroll Dwayne Bays, Carolyn Bays, 
Rae Dean Johnson, Kathy Preslar 
Jarvis , Robert 
Munoz and Rita 
Munoz.
Activities: I
am involved in 
band. My soph
omore year I 
was in robotics, 
and I tried out 
for mascot 
Hobbies: My
hobbies that I 
like to do are to he^ peof^ shine, to 
be random and goofy, to make people

laugh, I LOVE TO DANCE with all my 
heart it is so much fun, I love to sing 
and I especially love to be loud, my 
life is music and I love complimenting 
people in different towns.
Most influenced by: Daylor Gonzales, 
Ella May Johnson and my main influ
ence is the LORD above 
Most memorable moment: I also have 
many memorable moments... when 
I went to my church camp I rode a 
mechanical bull and for the talent 
shew i braided my hair... My broth
er and I dance in the middle of Buck
le... When I first moved to Winters Tx 
I danced in the middle of everyone it 
was so awesome because I became 
not shy!
Future plans: I want to become a 
motivational speaker, artist, and 
author of famous books 
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? I see myself going around the 
world telling my testimony and inspir
ing the ones who need there light to 
be l i t .

Honors: Most influenced by: My mom, 
grandma, and Ms. Vega.
Most memorable moment: My most 
memorable moment would have to be 
walking into Ms. Wortham’s Chemis
try Class my Freshman year without 
saying one word.
Future plans: In the future I plan on 
attending college and becoming an 
LVN, after graduating I plan on mov
ing to a nice town and starting a fam
ily.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? In ten years I see my self 
graduated from college married with 
children and continuing my career.

NAME: Gabrianna Pena 
Parents: Ann and Jose Vega 
Grandparents:
Nato and Elena 
Vasquez 
Activities: Color 
guard & Band 2 
years. Softball 
Fr. year. Avid 
Hobbies: In my 
spare time I 
enjoy spending 
ttne with family, 
shopping, and 
watching movies

NAME: Corey Jack Pritchard 
Parents: Johnny & Deb Pritchard 
Grandparents: Jack and the late 
Lucille Pritchard 
Jack and Mil
dred Chapman 
Activities: Cap
tain WHS Foot
ball & Baseball 
Teams; One 
Act Play, Presi
dent of Winters 
Future Farm
ers of Ameri
ca (FFA) UIL 
(Headline Writ
ing, Number Sense, Mathematics, 
Science)
Hobbies: I enjoy hunting, fishing, 
working cattle and farming.
Honors: 2014 FCA  All-Star C las
sic Baseball Team, Infielder/Pitcher; 
2014 All-West Texas Football Team, 
Defensive Lineman; 2nd Team All- 
District Defensive & Offensive Line

man, 2012 & 2013; All-District Base
ball, 2013 & 2014; All-West Texas 
Baseball Team 2013; All-Big Country 
Baseball Team 2013;
Most influenced by: I’m most influ
enced by my Dad because he’s a 
hard worker and a supportive, lov
ing father.
Most memorable moment: My most 
memorable moments would have to 
be the football play-offs my soph
omore year and all of the baseball 
play-off games. I will always remem
ber the all-night, extra-inning game in 
Georgetown my junior year and the 
Area Championship games in Snyder 
my senior year.
Future plans: I plan to attend Texas 
Tech University and major in Agricul
ture with an emphasis on Agri-Busi
ness. I’d like to return to West Texas 
to farm and ranch.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? In ten years I see myself with 
a college degree and back home in 
Winters farming and ranching with my 
Dad and brother.

NAME: Jaymee Nicolle Pritchard 
Parents: Steve —  
and Penny ^
Pritchard 
Grandparents:
Jack and Lucille 
Pritchard Otto 
and Je ss i
Wenikey 
Activities: Var
sity Track, Var
sity Basketball,
FFA, 4-H, Stu
dent Council, High School Rodeo

Hobbies: Riding my horses and play
ing with my dog and love spending 
time with my friends and family 
Most influenced by: I am most influ
enced by my mom she has taught me 
that you can do anything as long as 
you try hard enough and make your
self want.
Most memorable moment: My most 
memorable moment was going on the 
bus rides to track meets.
Future plans: I will be attending col
lege at MCC and start to get a degree 
in Pre-vet.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? I see myself in ten years going 
to be working at a vet office and barrel 
racing part time.

NAME: Emily Reyes
Parents: Jojo Reyes and Diane Aber-
nathie
Grandparents: Jim and Gloria Aber- 
nathie
Activities: I was a varsity cheerlead
er my freshman year, I played in the 
Band. I played 
Basketball and 
Softball. I was 
in the AVID pro
gram
Hobbies: My
favorite things 
to do in my 
spare time
would be to 
sleep, text,
hang out with 
my family and friends, listen to music, 
and watch movies.
Most influenced by: i am most influ
enced by my dad, Jqjo Reyes

Congrats to 
tfie Class of 

2 0 1 ^ ! ! !  

^ood luck in 
the future!

From Your 
Friends 

at Winters 
Feed &

902 S Main 1325-754-4610
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Most memorable moment: My most 
memorable moment was 2 miles from 
the county line.
Future plans: In my future I tend to 
work hard everyday, get married and 
have a family of my own.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? In 10 years I see myself as 
a active happy adult working hard in 
everyday life.

NAME: Ryan Rocha 
Parents: Amy Rodriquez 
Grandparents: Stella Sanchez, Maria 
Munoz
Activities: Hang 
with family and 
friends
Hobbies: Video 
games running 
jogging working 
out etc
Most influenced 
by: My family 
Most memo
rable moment:
When I was a
middle schooler and I hung out with 
my friends all the time at the mall. 
Future plans: Going to college and 
making a lot of money 
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? Graduating college getting a 
good career and living life

NAME: Nathaniel Paul Rodriguez 
Parents: Regino Rodriguez and Linda 
Luz
Grandparents: Ricky Luz and Lydia 
Luz
Activities: Avid program. Senior Track 
Freshman Year, After school Basket

ball
Hobbies: Play 
Basketball with 
my brother.
Love to draw.
Like to bake.
Most influenced 
by: My grand
ma Lydia.
Most memo
rable moment:
Waking up at
the City Park at 10 in the morning. 
Future plans: Move to Bryan Tx to 
work for a while. Become a Marine. 
Help the needy.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? In Colorado, settled and 
happy, supplying for my family

NAME: Vanessa Sanchez
Parents: Richard Sanchez and Cindy
Towe
Grandparents: The late Macky Towe 
and Patricia 
Galloway the 
late Jose San
chez and Anita 
Sanchez 
Activities: Band.
Hobbies: Hang
ing out with 
my friends and 
family.
Most influenced 
by: my daddy.
Most memora
ble moment: highway 2467.
Future plans: getting a degree in crim
inal justice.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? Being successful and mak

ing money.

NAME: lesha Tamez 
Parents: Rosa M. Perez 
Grandparents; Henricetta Tamez 
Activities: One 
Act Play, Audio 
Video Produc
tion
Hobbies: Sing
ing, reading, 
walking
Honors: Hon
orable Mention 
One Act Play 
Most influenced 
by: Mom
Most memorable moment: Singing 
at Glacier
Future plans: Become a profession
al singer.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? Take care of children,

NAME: Julia Maria Tamez 
Parents: Hortencia Tamez & Edmun- 
do Tamez
Grandparents: Greg Tamez Sr., Maria 
Tamez & Gua
dalupe Reyna 
Activities: Stu
dent Council 
Hobbies: Play
ing co-ed soft- 
ball spending 
time with family 
and friends 
Most influenced 
by; Mom & Dad 
Most memora
ble moment: Freshman year the bus 
rides going to the softball games

Future plans: To attend college for 
criminal justice.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? Working and starting a family.

Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? 1 see my self having my 
degree and putting it to use ar>d start
ing my farrrily.

NAME: Tamron Tamez 
Parents: Tammie and Peno Tamez 
Grandparents; Vad and Charles Hagte 
the late Amelia and Jesus Tamez 
Activities: Varsity Basketball 2012- 
2014, Varsity Softball 2012-2014, Var
sity Track 2010 and 2013, Cross 
Country 2010, Audio Video,Yearbook 
Hobbies: Spending time with my 
nephew and 
painting my 
nails.
H o n o r s :
Regional Qual
ifier 2010 and 
2013, 1st team 
A ll D istract 
Softball, Play
offs Softball,
Student Coun
cil, NHS-Proj- 
ect Chairman, Class Officer, Serve 
Safe Qualified, Certified in Microsoft 
Office Word
Most influenced by; I am most influ
enced by my mother, she taught me 
to never give up, no matter how hard 
times get.
Most memorable moment: My most 
memorable moment was having a 
sleepover the day before our last bas
ketball game and staying up until 4:00 
in the morning and having to get up at 
6:00 to get ready for school.
Future plans; I plan on pursuing a 
degree in Special Education and also 
getting licensed in Cosmetology.

Tony

NAME: Marcus Torres 
Parents: Autumn Torres 
Grandparents: Diane Torres,
Torr^
Activities; Footba^
Hobbies; Fishing,
Carnping 
Most influertced 
by: Tony Torres 
Most memo- 
rabie moment:
Dusty Hines 
and 1 pretended 
to be surwval- 
ist, so we fived 
on the streete 
for 3 days.
Future plans:
Piem on attending Texas State Tech- 
nikal College in Sweetwater for the 
Downhc^ Tod Technician program 
Wl^ere do see yourself in 10 
years? Vybridng m ftie Oilfield

NAME: dustin Ventress 
Parents: Jason and Missy Ventress 
Grandparents:
Jim Ventress 
and Deborah 
Shipley, Rudy 
Torres and 
Antonio Tones 
Activities; Foot
ball, Baseball, 
and Annual 
Staff
htobbies: Hunt-
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jeiiiott@txfb-ins.com

Sandra Halfmann, Agent
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ing, Fishing, and hanging with 
friends.
Honors: Prom King, 2nd team All- 
District defensive lineman 
Most influenced by: My Dad, Jason 
Ventress
Most memorable moment: Dove 
hunting with Austen and Corey. 
Future plans: To get a degree in 
criminal justice and become a police 
officer.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? I see myself being a suc
cessful police officer.

NAME: Hannah Elizabeth Weaver 
Parents: Jeff Weaver and Jamie 
Antilley
Grandparents: Roy and Lois Weav
er, Gary and Stacia Antilley, Kathey 
Walker 
A c t i v i t i e s :
FCCLA,
Hobbi es :
Playing with 
my son 
Most influ
enced by:
My son,
Jacob Nava 
because he 
has shaped
me into a better person and makes 
me want to go further in life.
Future plans: I plan on working for a 
while and then go to collage.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? In 10 years i see myself hav
ing a good career, getting married 
and having more kids.

NAME: Kalli Wilson

Parents: Joseph and Laurie Hood 
Grandparents: James and Shelia 
Hood, Luther Hill, Tommy and Deb
bie Ausbern
Activities: Varsity Basketball, Varsi
ty Softball, Varsity Track, NHS and 
Student Council
Hobbies: I enjoy playing any type of 
sport in my free time!
Honors: All-District Basketball, All- 
District Softball, Regional Track 
Qualifier 
Most influ
enced by: My 
parents 
Most memo
rable moment:
My most
m e m o r a b l e  
moment would 
be our basket
ball team meal 
when we were 
playing hide in seek in the dark and 
some of the girls hid in the Guy fam
ilies bathroom cabinets... (the girls 
know the rest)
Future plans: Attending SPC  and 
majoring in Biology with a minor in 
education and becoming a Biology 
teacher and coach!
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? In 10 years, I hope to be 
doing well in my career as a coach 
and possibly starting a family.

NAME: Sierra Woffenden 
Parents: Rene and Hilda Woffenden 
Grandparents: Clayton and Mari
anne Woffenden- Winters S.R. and 
Corina Sauceda
Activities: Band, track, and student

council.
Hobbies: I like to hang out with my 
friends and 
family
Most influ
enced by: My 
mom.
Future plans:
I plan on get
ting a degree 
in Psychology.
Where do you 
see yourself in 
10 years? In 
10 years I see myself with a family 
of my own and working.

NAME: Courtney Wyatt 
Parents: Melissa King & Jesse Wyatt 
Grandparents: Margie Newcomb 
Activities: Basketball, Softball,
Tennis, Annual Staff, and Student 
Council.
Ho b b i e s :
Hanging out 
with friends, 
wa t c h i n g  
movies, and 
being with my 
baby.
Most influ
enced by: My 
nana, Kimber
ly Southall.
Most memorable moment: All the 
moments with my girls each and 
every day.
Future plans: Cosmetology Degree 
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? With a house, and my baby, 
Trevor, with my own cosmetology 
shop.

G u y ’ s  D i r t CONGRATS
C o n t r a c t i n g CLASS OF 2014

D O Z E R S Way-to-go
B A C K H O E S  

D U M P  T R U C K S
and Good Luck

M O T O R G R A D E R S A C O g I c o

C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S Winters and Ballinger
C LASS OF 2014 Auto Tech and Tire Service

HWY153 P .O .B O X 576 BARRO N GUY  
WINTERS, TX 79567 h  -  325-754-5708

S -482 -0891  C E L L -325-977-1485

Ballinger Winters 
Manuel Lara Rudy Lara 
510 Hutchings Main 
Ballinger. TX  76821 Winters, TX  79567
325-365-4180 ^ ..^  325-754-1058
325-365-6891  ̂ 325-365-6423
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poline and watched the Lion King all in 
one day. Than that night after walking 
around for awhile we decided to make 
little trip to Abilene at like 1 am. It was 
quite the adventure.
Future plans:l plan on attending Texas 
Tech University and earning my Mas
ter’s in Psychology and Sociology. 
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? Being a graduate of Texas 
Tech University, enlisting in the mil
itary and helping returning soldiers 
with PTSD. Hopefully I’ll have my own 
house and be starting a family. I’d also 
like to spend sometime here in Ball
inger somehow helping the commu
nity.

NAME: Jason Manuel Pimentel 
Parents: Rose Marie Kuhn & Jorge 
Manuel Pimentel
Grandparents: Myonne Latchmann 
Hobbies: Talking and hanging with 
friends, playing video games.
Honors: A-B Honor Roll.
Most influenced by: Motivation of my 
parents and the words of Bruce Lee. 
My parents are always pushing me for
ward to do my best and make some
thing of myself. Bruce Lee influences 
my life by allowing my to look at the 
world in a different perspective. For the 
majority of my life so far, I have been 
living by his quote Tm  not in this world 
to live up to your expectations and 
you’re not in this 
world to live up to mine”.
Most memorable moment: Receiving 
a 95 on my Mid-Chapter 10 Test in 
Algebra 2, and having a note written 
on my test from Mrs. Kellermeier say
ing “<3 you- be an engineer! You are

fantastic”.
Future plans: Join and serve in the 
Marine Corps.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? Serving in the Marine Corps, 
being a loving husband and father.

don’t think

NAME: Alyssa Rodriquez 
Parents: Dena & Clifford King 
Grandparents: Johnny & Lupe
Rodriquez
Hobbies: Spending time with my little 
cousins and working)
Honors: I have received Who’s Who 
and was elected for Vice President of 
Programs for FCCLA 
Most influenced by: My mom was has 
influenced me by always supporting 
me when I felt like giving up 
she has been there to tell me things 
are hard before they get good and I 
could succeed in whatever I set my 
mind to as long as I am willing to put 
the effort. Without her 
I could have 
made it through 
everything I 
have.
Most memo
rable moment:
Being able 
to spend my 
years of school 
with my brother 
Zachary, Antho
ny, and Dustin 
while watching them involved in all 
sports.
Future plans: To attend South Plains 
College and future my education to 
earn my Associates Degree in Nurs
ing so I can become a nurse and deal

with people.
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? Graduated from college and 
pursuing my career in nursing work
ing in a facility such as nursing homes, 
clinics, and even hospitals.

NAME: Anthony Rodriquez 
Parents: Dena and Clifford King 
Grandparents: Lupe Rodriquez, and 
Johnny Rodriquez
Activities: Varsity Football, Varsity 
Baseball, and Varsity track 
Hobbies: Xbox and playing sports with 
friends
Honors: Being 
name Most Ath
letic
Most influenced 
by: My brother 
Zach Perez 
Most memo
rable moment:
The most mem
orable moment 
for me was 
going to state in 7on7 with my brother 
Zach in College Station. I got to play at 
state with him and also got to see all 
the Texas A&M players practice. 
Future plans: Attend South Plains, and 
major in Criminal Justice 
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? Pursuing a career in the police 
force

NAME: Cassie Salazar 
Parents: Mary & Jerry Salazar 
Activities: Member of Saint Mary’s Star 
of the Sea Catholic Church.
Hobbies: Hanging out with my friends. 
Honors: Graduating a year early.

Most influenced by: My mother.
Most memorable moment: My most 
memorable moment would have to be 
the high school pep rallies.
Future plans: I plan to attend South 
Plains College in Levellend to begin 
my career as a physical therapist. 
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? I hope to have a career in ten 
years, and living in a small town similar 
to Ballinger. I hope to be satisfied with.

NAME: Elyani Marie Sanchez 
Parents: Fernando & Felicitas San
chez
Grandparents: Juan & Felicitas Bau
tista
Activities: Basketball, Softball, Co-ed 
Softball, Volunteer work Vacation Bible 
school, FCCLA, Spanish Club, Special 
Even Catering
Hobbies: Listening to music. Playing 
Sports, Being With Family & Friends 
Honors: 1 st team All-District first three 
years in softball. Honorable Mention 
1st year on Varsity, All West Texas 
Team, All Big 
Country Team 
Most influenced 
by: My mom 
Felicitas San
chez she’s My 
Rock
Most memo
rable moment:
My senior year 
because this is 
the year where I 
really found my
faith. Coming even closer to my par
ents I’ve been going by this saying: 
“When something bad happens you

have three choices: 1. You can either 
let it define you 2.You can let it destroy 
you 3 Or you can let it STRENGTH
EN YOU”
Future plans: Attend college For Voca
tional Nursing
Where do you see yourself in 10 
years? Working As a Pediatric Nurse 
wherever I can, hopefully far away 
from here

NAME: Austin G. Sauceda 
Parents: Ruben & Irene Sauceda 
Grandparents: Grandma Teresa & 
Deceased Grandpa Joe Gonzales, 
Grandma Connie & Deceased Grand
pa Margartio Sauceda 
Activities: Fall Production 2010-2011 
Crew Member, FCCLA 2011- Present, 
Rotary 2010 - Present; Rotary Vice- 
President, Junior Chamber of Com
merce 2010 - Present, BFC (Bearcats 
for Christ) 2010
- Present; BFC 
President, Stu
dent Council 
Member 2010 - 
Present , Varsi
ty Football Mgr.
2010 - 2012 ,
Varsity Basket
ball Mgr. 2010
- 2012 , U.I.L 
A c c o u n t i n g  
2013 - 2014 , Prom Committee 2013 
, Power Lifting Meet 2014 , Pancake 
Supper 2010 - 2014 , Hunters Dinner 
2010 - 2014 , Gun & Knife Show 2010
- 2014 , Concession Stands: , ( BFC, 
Student Council, Rotary, Jr. Cham
ber, FCCLA, Power Lifting, , Class of 
2014, Community Service, Basketball
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The Ballinger Ledger 
and

The Winters Enterprise

Salute the Class of 2014 
graduating seniors.

May all your dreams come 
true, may all your goals be 

achieved.

CONGRATULATIONS
^ ^ 2 0 1 4

Presenting the awards; 
Mr. Greg W. Schwertner, 
bank President/CEO

Recipients: Sydney Dankworth, Ashlie Galvan, Beau Sizemore, Amber Galvan and Hannah Pinckney

Since 1983» The 
First National Bank 

of Ballinger has 
helped many area 
high school seniors 
make the dream of 
a college education 

a reality.
(325) 365-2525

The First
N ational Bank  

of B a llin g e r J ^
911 Hutchings Ballinger, T e x a s^ M

.......................... \ . c i rwww.fnbballinger.com
Member FDIC
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GRADUATING CLASS OF 2014
Heres Wishing You 

Success & Happiness in 
All that You Do!
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